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Springfest makes $5000 profit
by Teresa TaranHno
staff reporter

Springfest '85 generated well over a
$5000 profit but many local merchants
chose not to be a part of the event.
These were two of the topics covered
yesterday when the Springfest committee met to discuss the weekend's festival and make recommendations for
next year.
The committee agreed that the party
was a success both financially and in
achieving their main goal, to eliminate
Manville Madness.
"We accomplished our purpose,
which was to prevent a tradition on

Manville," according to Dwight Burlingame, vice president of University
relations.
'
The profits from the party are estimated to be $5742.63 according to Bob
Wade, co-chair of the Springfest '85
committee.
According to Wade, estimated expenses for the party were $14,129.87
while estimated revenues totaled
$19,872.50. Much of the revenue from
the party was made from the $1 entrance fee and the sale of 179 kegs of
beer, at 50* a glass.
The committee recommended $300
be donated to the Civil Defense for the
purchase of new badges. The remainder of the proceeds will go to next
year's event.

The committee was displeased with
the response they received from local
merchants. Many merchants hesitated
to back the event by contracting for
space to sell their products because
they were uncertain of whether or not
the party would be successful, according to Bill Gamble, committee member
and owner of Uptown/Downtown.
Dominoes Pizza, which chose to support Springfest '85, sold nearly 2000
slices of pizza and made close to $1000,
according to Wade.
The committee gave several recommendations for planning Springfest '86.
which is tentatively scheduled for April
28,1986. The main discussion centered
around turning the event into more of a

festival atmosphere.
John Quinn, city council president
and committee member, expressed
concern about planning next year's
event similar to ibis year's. "We have
to be a little careful, I think we ended
up with a beer bust. We have been
saying from the beginning that we want
this to be more than just a beer party,"
he said.
According to Mike Marsden, committee member, "more activities for
younger children, especially high
school students," would attract more
city residents.
Burlingame said by adding games
and arts and crafts to create more of a
carnival atmosphere, the party would
become more of a community effort.

The live music, beer and food would
still be needed to attract University
students, he said.
Burlingame suggested having two
separate areas, one roped off for live
bands and the sale of beer and another
set aside for community-oriented activities.
The committee also discussed the
possibility of having at least one big
name band for next year's party in
addition to local bands.
The committee also noted that very
few University organizations were actively involved with Springfest.
"I would like to see strong support
from all University organizations next
year," said Marsden.

Union approved

Ohio to
send a
message

Contract planned
by Don Lee
staff reporter

After eight years, Bowling
Green fire fighters will be formally represented by their
union in negotiations with the
the fire fighters voted 1M to
be represented by the International Association of Fire Fighters Friday. The city challenged
two of the votes because the fire
fighters who cast them were on
probationary status, Stephen
Meredith, president of IAFF Local 2379, said. Local 2379 has
been associated with the Bowling Green fire fighters for eight
years.
The city had not previously
recognized the union as bargaining agent for the fire fighters.
The passage of a state law last
year allowing collective-bargaining procedures for city and
state employees required the
city to recognize the union, John
Fawcett, personnel director,
said.
The union will represent 16 of
the city's 20 fire fighters, exclud-

ing the fire chief and the three
platoon lieutenants, who act in
the chief's behalf when he is not
Eresent, Fawcett said. A fourth
eutenant, the city fire inspector, is included in union representation.
A fire chief or assistant fire
chief may not be represented in
collective bargaining, Fawcett
said. Since Bowling Green has
no assistant fire chief, the three
platoon lieutenants are considered to act in place of one.
Results of the election are
expected to be certified by the
State Employee Relations
Board within 10 days, after
which the union can request that
negotiations begin, Fawcett

COLUMBUS (AP) - Acting on
the same day President Reagan
arrived in West Germany to
begin a European tour, the Ohio
Senate went on record yesterday
asking him to "reassess his
planned itinerary."
But the measure, adopted 30-3,
did not specifically mention his
planned visit to a cemetery at
Bitburg containing Nazi SS
graves.
"Obviously, part of that itinerary is the little town of Bitburg," said Sen. Stanley
Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, who sponsored the resolution.
Democrats offered an amendment demanding that Reagan
cancel his visit to the cemetery.
"I feel if we are going to take
time to send a message it ought
to be a little more specific," said
Sen. Lee Fisher, D-Cleveland.
He called Reagan's visit to the
cemetery "morally reprehensible."
"Let's send a message that is
clear and to the point/' Fisher
said. "There are some things we
ought never to forget. I think the
Holocaust is one of the things we
ought never to forget or forgive."

Bowling Green fire fighters
will negotiate for their first contract with the city.
The contract will include stipulations on wages, benefits and
working conditions for the fire
^There's no problem; it's Just
that we'd like to have one (a
contract)," Meredith said.

Rape victims
given support
by Carole Homberger
staff reporter

Shock, guilt and anger are Just
a few of the emotions victims of
sexual acts have to deal with,
according to area counselors.
The city of Bowling Green has
several facilities that offer a
shoulder and help
i these feelings,
to Bob Hepburn,
executive director for The Link,
52S Pike St, a 24-hour free counseling service is available and
equipped with trained people to
help in rape emergencies. It also
can help with problems victims
might nave after a sexual at"We are a crisis center and
are ready to go," he said.
For instance, Hepburn said, if
the Link receives a phone call
pertaining to a rape or an assault, the center wul first make
sure the victim is somewhere
safe. If medical help is needed,
counselors will urge the person
to seek help or offer to send
someone to the location for assistance.
Sending someone to help also
is a step toward giving the person the support he or she will
need once me initial shock of the
attack wears off, said Roman
Carek, director of the Counseling and Career Development
Center at the University. This
center works in cooperation with
The Link by giving free counseling services for rape victims.
NORMALLY, AFTER the incident people usually will be
hysterical and anxious and will
need someone to make sure they
get the proper medical attention, he said. The counselor also
will be able to help the victims
get through police inquiries, he
added.
Hepburn stressed that his
counselors do not insist that the
person contact the police. Instead, they attempt to make the
person understand all the options they have, such as not
calling the police at all and
getting medical attention. If the
person does choose to call the
police, she does not have to
Cts charges or give the police
■name.

MINORITY LEADER Harry
Meshel, D-Youngstown, sale"/
Reagan was wrong, and senators ought to be able to tell him
so. "I'm not 'disappointed' that
Mr. Reagan is going to that
cemetery. I'm outraged," Meshel said.
Aronoff said the language contained in the resolution was
identical to that adopted by the
U.S. Senate. "The delicacy of
the wording, I think, is important. This is the product of the
work of 100 United States senators," Aronoff said.
Fisher's amendment lost on
an 18-15 party line vote, with
majority Republicans opposing.
The Joint resolution now goes to
the House.
Also sent to the House on a 29-4
vote was a bill that would require judges to impose consecutive prison sentences on repeat
multiple offenders who commit
rape or other serious crimes.
State law generally permits felons to serve prison terms concurrently with any other term
imposed, although judges may
sentence consecutively in certain cases.

The counselors are interested
in knowing where the event occurred and suggest a police report be filed. If the victim
refuses, however, they do not
pressure the person to file the
report.
''Whatever the individual
thinks is best - we will support
them," he said.
Carek and his staff also follow
this rule because it allows the
Individual to regain control of
the situation.
In most rape incidents, the
victim usually thinks he or she is
helpless, as the person was controlled by the assailant. After
the victim goes through a selfincrimination process, anger
will sometimes be present as she
realizes someone invaded her
privacy. The person often wonders how she could have let it
happen.,
HEPBURN EXPLAINED
that the self-incrimination process begins with statements such
as, "what... if I had not been
there... if maybe I would have
worn a longer dress ... if I
would have fought."
These all relate to a guilty
feeling of, "What did I do to
create the situation?" he said.
Carek said a counselor might
help in allowing the victim to see
the situation in the proper light.
This means the victim will realize that she is the victim and the
attacker is the guilty one.
Counselors stress to the victims that they still have control
over their lives.
Carek said this is where the
long term counseling comes in,
ana according to Hepburn,
myths about rape and rapists
need to be dispelled.
For instance, many do not
realize what really happened in
an incident involving date rape
because the victims know the
attacker, Carek explained.
Not really understanding what
happened could cause a person
to not say anything, even though
she might know something
wrong did happen, Carek said.
HEPBURN SAID many people wait four or five years after
• See Rape page 8.
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Cheesey smiles

/above; Students smile "cheese" at University photographer Bill Brown, who is up In a cherry picker on the
lawn in front of University Hall. Approximately 200 students participated in a photo session for the
University public relations department. The photo of students standing in the shape of the 75th
anniversary logo will be used on the undergraduate student catalogue next year, and for various
promotions of the University's anniversary, (top) A view of the students from the top of University
Hall gives an idea of what the final product will look like.

A HOUSE PANEL recommended for passage a $2.6 billion state transportation
department budget for the two
fiscal years starting July 1. The
measure, which may be voted on
by the full House next week,
would spend $300 million for the
highway safety department.

Seniors try for job placement
Editor's note: This is the second
of throe articles focusing on
seniors. Tomorrow's article discuses the Issues seniors believe
need to be addressed.

disagreed.
Fifty students were asked
these questions: "Do you have a
Job when you graduate?" and

by Benjamin Marriaon
news editor

College is perceived to be the
learning ground for a lifelong
career. But many of the University's graduating seniors have
iiot landed Jobs.
A vast majority of the students said the University Placement Services was not helpful in
finding them a Job. A few others

they had a job waiting for them
after graduation on May 11.

have bidding systems. Here, it's

Breads Scouring, elementary
education mater: "No, but the
Canent office was helpful
use it gave me the opportunity to meet with a lot of different school districts. It also
taught me what to look for in a

Jennifer Jhta, public relation*
major: "No. I will go to the
University of Toledo Law
school; the reference letters
from the University professors
were very helpful."

JobT"
"Was the University Placement
Services helpful?'1 The no's
overshadowed the yes's considerably. Of the students interviewed, less than 10 percent said

Randy Arnold, computer science major: "No. But I did have
a good interview today so I'm
hoping. The Placement Services
were not too helpful. I didn't like
the sign-ups - other universities

John Karabec, maaacemeat
hrionnatJeasyi temi^production
dual major: '' No. The University only caters to over-achievers."
•See

Mel
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There*s a better philosophy

-Editorial- Why I am not a conservative
Money burned

A recent research project spear-headed by the
Department of Agriculture should go up in
smoke.
The department is spending $5.3 million on research to develop tobacco for a "safe" cigarette.
According to Donald Shopland, acting director of
the Office on Smoking and Health in the Department of Health and Human Services, past research
has shown a "safe" cigarette is unattainable.
Why, then, is the government allowing the Department of Agriculture to spend money on such
research when the quest for a "safe" cigarette
already has been proven fruitless?
The Department should spend its $5.3 million
elsewhere.
Granted, the Department of Agriculture was
created as a research arm of the government. But
it is also the backbone for the farming industry,
which is in a financial bind.
The Department needs to take a harder look at its
priorities - especially at a time when farms are
folding and the world's food producers are applying
for bankruptcy.
Besides spending the money on the farm, the $5.3
million also could be spent on attempts for antismoking campaigns rather than searching to
change the contents of the cigarette.
Through its research, the government indirectly
is supporting cigarette smoking - the largest single
preventable cause of death in the United States,
according to Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.
We aren't condemning cigarette smoking. We are
condemning the Department of Agriculture's example of budgeting, which is comparable to the
Department of Defense's spending $700 for a toilet
seat.

Some facets ofBG
will not be missed
by Teresa Perrettl
I thought about writing one.
You know, one of those final
good-bye columns. The kind everyone has written before, probably in this very same spot. But
mushiness has never been my
style. Instead, I thought I would
enlighten all of the loyal BG
News readers about things I am
not going to miss or ever forget
about the Harvard of the Midwest - Bowling Green.
• Wintertime in Bowline
Green. Hey, what more do I
need to say!
• Campos parking. Only in BG
does it take longer for University students to walk to their
cars than it does to walk around
the whole city. "Yes, I know
C're closer to lot 5, but lot 220
openings."
• Lines. If I counted up all the
time I spent waiting in line waiting tor my student ID, for
food coupons, to get a job, to get
a room, to get a paycheck, at
Drop/Add, in the bookstore: I
bet it would double the time I've
spent in class, studying, eating
and partying (Well, maybe not
partying - I hope my parents
never see this).
• Dorm life. I know I should
say how horrible it was living in
a 34>y-5 room with 50 people on a
floor, one bathroom and one
television, but I really enjoyed
those close quarters. One th
is for sure, you leam a lot afa
tolerance and patience.
• The wind. Whoever named
Chicago the "Windy City" never
spent any time in Bowling
Green. Only in BG can you get
blown from one end of the campus to another in less than a
minute.

• Red tape. It is so much fun to
travel from one office to another. "I'm sorry we can't help
you, you have to go to Registration and Records for that. "I'm
sorry we can't help you, you
have to go to the Admissions
Office." I'm sony we can't
seem to find your file - I guess
you won't be graduating in
May." My worst nightmare is to
find out my records are lost in
the red tape of bureaucracy.
• Dorm food. You knew I
couldn't leave without taking
my last pot shot at Food Services. Never again will I eat a
Johnny Marzetti or a Falcon
Burger or the infamous lunchtime stretcher.
• Ben Marrison's infamous
"wrong-wavers." All those people who notoriously walk on the
wrong side of the sidewalk, go in
the wrong door of a building. I
hope the pigeons dump on you.
Which brings me to the final
thing I'm not going to miss about
BG - the pigeons. I can't remember a day when I wasn't afraid to
walk by them for fear they
would dump on me. Could you
imagine being late for a test and
telling the prof that a you were
the target of an assassin pigeon?
College has been a never-ending test of all of the virtues your
mother wanted you to possess or
at least learn to possess - Patience, tolerance, intelligence
and a lot of B.S. I nope someday
to look back on my anonymity
and laugh.
Teresa Penretti, a senior magazine major from Toledo and
assistant managing editor for
the News, is still looking for that
unattainable position in journalism - a full-time Job.
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conservative position, because
the Review (which I greatly
by Bill Melden
enjoy reading) is, by definition,
a conservative publication. And,
The latest issue of the Bowling I repeat, I am not a conservaGreen Review lunged off the tive. At one time, I was a very
presses this week, and for the dogmatic conservative; but, in
third time in as. many months, I the words of the apostle Paul,
found myself fending off ques- "when I became a man, I put
tions as to why I am not among away childish things."
the contributors to that estima"Conservatism,,r William F.
ble publication. "You're really Buckley Jr. once said, "is the
wasting your time writing for politics of reality." When conThe BG News," one friend com- servatism is contrasted with libmented. "Wouldn't you be more eralism, Buckley's remark may
at home writing for a paper be true, but only then. Most
that's not so liberal?" Herewith, liberals are possessed of a
an answer of sorts to that ques- wooly-minded naivete that
tion.
would be an embarrassment to
In the first place, I do not Strawberry Shortcake. Conserwrite for the paper you now hold vatives, on the other hand, are
in your hands because I feel "at notoriously cynical (except
home" in its pages, although the when discussing the "free mareditors have been most gracious ket" ox listening to the speeches
in their attempts to make me of President Reagan); but cynfeel exactly that way. The edito- icism is hardly synonymous
rial stance of the News is, in with realism.
fact, quite liberal; but contrary
Ever since the day I became a
to the expectations of my believer in Jesus Christ, I have
friends, I am no more discom- been astonished at the arrofited by such liberalism than I gance of those conservatives
would be by the conservatism of who assail Communism as a
the Review. I am not, as my "godless, materialistic" philosfriends have so shrewdly ob- ophy. It is that, of course, and it
served, a liberal; what seems to has caused more agony than any
have escaped their attention is I E"".cal system in human hisam not a conservative either.
but conservaUves, with
What I am is a Christian. As
enthusiastic devotion to
such, I consider both the liberal capitalism, are in no position to
and the conservative world- cast stones. Laissez-faire capiviews to be hopelessly, utterly talism is as irreligious and
inadequate. Insofar as both lib- earth-bound a philosophy as has
erals and conservatives are mo- ever muddied the mind of man.
tivated by what I consider to be Like democracy, capitalism
noble concerns, I respect them; may be preferable to its many
but respect and agreement are alternatives, but it is not a thing
two very different things, and I of beauty, and all the crazy
am not inclined to assent to rhapsodies of George Gilder and
Eropositions, however they are William Buckley will not make it
ibelled, which I find repugnant. one. The Communist, in his hilaWriting a column for The BG rious conceit, says that man is
News does not imply assent to god; the capitalist, in his atavisits editorial viewpoint, inas- tic idolatry, piously proclaims
much as the News is the official "In God we trust," which slogan
newspaper of the university he tattoos across the face of the
community, and is therefore as only god he knows.
free and open as a bathroom
This is certainly not to say
wall, which it sometimes resem- that conservatism is irredeebles (see last week's edition of mably bad. In their refusal to
Friday). To write for the Re- embrace anything and everyview, on the other hand, is to thing "new," conservatives
explicitly align oneself with the demonstrate a certain wisdom

that is entirely absent from the
dreamy, deadly pseudo-philosophy of liberalism. In their ded-'
ication to human freedom, and
their reluctance to lash out at
law' and authority, conservatives display a certain scheme of
values that is utterly alien to
modern liberalism. Unfortunately, despite their talk of "traditional values," many
contemporary conservatives
have become as relativistic in
their presuppositions as any
dewy-eyed liberal, and by rejecting any notion of absolute
truth, they have joined the modem stampede which will ultimately carry Western civilization
into the abyss.
When I was a boy, and thought
like a boy, conservatism provided me with a comfortable
and almost comprehensive view
of the world. But knee-jerk con-

servatism, like knee-jerk liberalism, is no substitute for
mature thought. I will be the
first to acknowledge and admire
the incandescence of Edmund
Burke, the brilliance of John C.
Calhoun, and the sheer silly fun
of Emmett Tyrrell and Wiuiam
Buckley. But that acknowledgment, and that admiration, cannot and will not sustain. For
sustenance, for truth, indeed for
life itself, one must go beyond
conservatism and liberalism,
beyond philosophy and even reliSlon, to the One who claimed to
e "the way, the truth, and the
life." To anyone who knows
Him, the bright lights of the
right and left alike grow inevitably, increasingly dim.
Bill Melden, an instructional
assistant at the University Writing Center, is from Chattanooga,
Tenn.

end Bowling Green had an
organized and well-controlled
party. This activity was designed to promote student involvement in campus events and
was, most would say, successful. However, due to the paranoia of some of the complex
coordinators, the weekend leftmore bad impressions than good
memories.

Red-blooded fun?

Letters
Celeste on taxes
I want to share with you
recent findings about tax relief
in Ohio.
The first news is from a
report prepared by the Ohio
Public Expenditure Council
(OPEC) which indicates the 1984
tangible property tax is down
$53.4 million from the previous
year - the largest one-year decrease in Ohio history. That's
the tax on inventory and machinery, the heaviest tax the
state imposes on business.
Relief from this tax, which I
made an integral part of my
budget two years ago and whicn
the legislature approved, is having a good effect. I had provided
for a $10,OOC exemption plus
annual reductions that would cut
the tax more than 30 percent
over 10 years. Thanks to the
relief, an estimated 100,000
small businesses in Ohio are no
longer paying this tax. Business
had an extra $53.4 million to
pump into the economy and to
use in creating more jobs.

Ohio always has been and
remains a low tax state. I plan to
keep it that way.
Sometimes you have to look
where others are to see your own
situation more clearly. Let's
keep in touch.
Richard F. Celeste
Governor

Safer crossings BG

The ever-present problem regarding the intersections at
train crossings in Bowline
Green was brought to light
Wednesday evening when a
train collided with a car.
This is far from being the first
time that an incident of this sort
has occurred. Our recollection
indicates that the same type of
accidents have happened this
past summer and fall, and on
numerous other occassions.
The majority of the intersections in town that aren't guarded
by crossing gates are guarded
by red flashing lights, which are
activated when a train is passing through town. There are,
In my budget for the next however, two crossings on the
two years, which has already north side of town that only have
been approved by the Ohio continuously flashing yellow
House, I have proposed guar- lights as signals warning that a
anteeing annual relief from this, train is dangerously close. The
tax for the next eight years crossings at East Reed and Frathrough 1993. Now the Senate zee constantly flash yellow and
must concur.
can be confusing to someone
The second tax news came who is not familiar with the
with the arrival of April 15th. crossings. After all. doesn't yelWhile we often groan when that low, or flashing yellow, indicate
day rolls around and we engage "caution" to the average Ameriin that great American ritual, can?
the sprint to the post office to
beat the midnight deadline, that
The authorities of Bowling
day also served as a reminder of Green should attempt to achieve
how well-off Ohioans are when it consistency and install similar
comes to paying state taxes warning signals at every one of
compared to most other Ameri- these intersections. The railroad
cans.
may be partly at fault in some
instances, but no matter who's
According to the most re- at fault, the City of Bowling
cent figures employed by the Green should take any available
U.S. Department of Commerce, measures to ensure the safety of
the average American pays $125 the students and citizens of the
more in state taxes than the community.
average Ohioan. The national
average is 1857, the Ohio averMarty McCafferry
age is |727. Two out of every
Mike Walsh
three Americans pay more in
OCMBMSMI
state taxes, both personal and
business, than we do. That includes our neighbors in Indiana,
Kentucky, West Virginia, Penn- Quad ruined party
sylvania and Michigan.
Aa you know, my budget for
the next two years calls for
After a great deal of effort
lowering the income tax. Things on the part of the student govwill be even better for Ohioans.
ernment and others, this week-

We live in Compton Hall in
Kreischer Quadrangle where
our complex coordinator, Tom
Coombs instated a regulation
deeming it necessary for all the
residents to check in before returning to their rooms, and all
guests to be checked in, and
leave identification with student
guards.
This tyranny was not only
insulting to our maturity and
intelligence, but a direct imposition of our civil rights as students as well as adults. Tom
Coombs had the audacity to insist my parents leave identification with him before ascending
to the room they are paying an
exorbitant price to lease from
this University. My parents,
upon refusing to relinquish their
identification, were not even
permitted to go into the bathrooms! Mr. Coombs, displaying
his spontaneous wit, stated,
"Even President Reagan, upon
entering Compton Hall, would
be forced to relinquish his picture I.D." Land of the Free?
Mr. Coombs, when questioned
as to whosepolicy this was, took
full credit for the idea. We, as
residents of Compton and intelligent, thinking individuals must
rition not only the ethics,
the legality of this policy.
We were informed of the policy
mere hours before its installment and then with no voice in
the matter whatsoever.
We don't ask for much, Mr.
Coombs, merely a certain
amount of respect toward us as
well as our guests and parents.
We invite the response of anyone
who wishes to reply and hope
that through our actions, we
can help to establish a precedent
for Bowling Green students to
question the authority of some of
those who the University has
chosen to place in power.
Barton H. Mills
m Compton

Two weeks ago, while innocently walking along Wooster
Street with a female friend, several carloads of what appeared
to be drunken students shouted
strings of embarrassingly tasteless and profane cat-calls at us.
more specifically, at her. I felt
ashamed and embarrassed
down to my toenails, and worse,
I was absolutely powerless to do
anything other than apologize.
To those ill-mannered and tasteless children (men don't do
that!), I demand an explanation
and an apology. But, why do you
folks do that?! have a few ideas
that I'd like to share.
First, these macho tough-guys
want to show off. To whom? To
each other, of course. Why cant
they show off at their own expense rather than ours? I suspect they are probably cowards
and bullies. Perhaps in more
normal circumstances they are
good lads, but when they're
steaming heavily on Budwelser
and/or Stroh's or whatever, the
rules seem to change. In fact,
their mouths seem to get in gear
long before their brains do. But,
ah, shucks, these guys are just
red-blooded American boys having some fun on a nice day.
Right? Wrong. That kind of socalled fun, the pathology of inflicting pain on another human
being, galled me during my
combat tour in Vietnam back in
1970, and it galls me here in
Bowling Green. Ohio. Those marauders verbally assaulted my
friend and me for no other reason than our presence on the
butstreet. Fun? I doubt it. Does
walking down Wooster Street
deserve that?
One could offer the excuse of
simple bad manners. Not good
enough! It was a blatant act of
verbal abuse and sexism, and 1
don't believe a university community should have to put up
with it.
Spare us, please, the sexist
garoage of red-blooded American boys cruising the town
drunk looking to abuse folks. We
can all live without it, and we
can live without them. I know I
can.
Bob Doyle
149 Buttoawood
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True brotherhood has no color

Prejudice not a problem at house
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter
The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity
house members nave learned
that true brothers are colorblind.
Four white students have been
living in the traditionally black
fraternity house since last semester.
"There is true brotherhood in
this house. I did not have to force
the blacks and whites to respect
each other because the men
living here have learned that
true Drotherhood has no color,"
said Harvey Dorrah, unit director of Phi Beta Sigma.
Dorrah said that experiences
like these help people understand more about each other and
the men in the fraternity have
learned a lot about people from
different backgrounds.
"One of the white guys living
here said he was prejudiced
because he didn't know anything
about blacks. Now we are all at
the point where we can talk
about every little facet of black

and white relationships," Duvall
Brown, senior graphics design
major, said.
"Prejudice remains in people
who have not had any communication with black people,"
George Heath, sophomore
graphic design major, said.
SEVEN WHITE men were
assigned to the fraternity because they were enrolled late
and there was a lack of available
housing space. Two of them left
the University and one moved to
another housing unit, he said.
"Some of the white men have
expressed the desire to live here
next year. There is no problem
with that because every individual has as much right to this
house as the next," Dorrah said.
"The members of the fraternity don't mind sharing, but they
have a sense of pride for the
house and I greatly appreciate
the respect given to the fraternity house by the black and
white independents living in it,"
Dorrah said.

Women for Women is proud to
present an evening of feminist
numor with

KATE CLINTON
Saturday, May 4,1985 8 p.m.
Joe E. Brown Theatre, Univ. Hall
Admission $3-5
For informaion call 372-2281

Childcare provided, wheelchair accessable

Initially, the black students
were as concerned as the white
students about the unusual situation, but the students were very
flexible, Dorrah said.
"It doesn't bother me at all to
have white people living in the
frat; it is part of everyday life
for people to interact and this
shows that blacks and whites
can live together," said David
Hairston, junior health education and psychology major.
"I was the first one at the
house and I was nervous at first.
Being in a frat house as an
independent was weird; being in
an all-black frat house as a
white was weirder, but when
more people moved in there
were never any problems,"
Heath said.
"THE INDEPENDENTS and
the members socialize and have
a good time together. Everyone
has demonstrated a lot of class
in the way that they extend
themselves to each other, black

or white. This is a unique situation which I am proud of," Dorrah said.
"I have gotten some strange
looks when I'm walking into a
supposedly all-black fraternity,
but I have never felt like a
minority here because everyone
here is more or less equal. We
are friends here and color
doesn't mean a thing," said Lyle
Reussed, freshman business
major.
White men have pledged Phi
Beta Sigma in other chapters,
although none have done so at
the University, Dorrah said.
"The only reason I would
move out is to move into my own
fraternity," Heath said.
"When I went to graduate
school, I lived in an apartment
with a Chinese, a Japanese, a
white and a Bermudian. My
Japanese roommate said that
we must all learn to live toC" ;r or we will cease to exist,"
ah said.

Backpacks taken
by Ellen Zimmerli
staff reporter

shelves. They don't want the
backpack; they want what's in
it," Gray said.

As students start cramming
for exams and writing those
last papers, there is an increase of activity at the Jerome Library.
With that increased activity
usually comes an increase in
stolen backpacks, Sherrill
Gray, the desk unit head in
circulation, said.
Tuesday there were seven
stolen backpacks reported at
the library. Gray said it would
not be unusual for that number
to Increase to 12 or 13.
"It usually happens the last
two weeks of the term," she
said. "They might be looking
for something to sell, or how
they can turn a fast buck or
whatever the reason might
be."
She said that if it seems
warranted, an announcement
is made telling students not to
leave their belongings unattended and that various items
have been stolen.
"Sometimes the backpacks
will show up in out-of-the-way
places, like oehind books or on

DAVE HESS, a senior interpersonal and public communication/sales major, said he
left his backpack on the periodicals desk just long enough
to walk to the information
desk, and when he returned it
was gone. His car keys, books,
notes for a test and business
cards of people he had to call
for a Job interview were stolen.
Gray said this semester
seems as though it will be an
"active" one. Last semester
she said there were only two or
three thefts at the end of the
term.
"We've come to expect it,
and then we're surprised when
it doesn't happen.' she said.
Gray urges that students
keep all their materials with
them at all times in the library. She said that although
in some past years a Public
Safety officer has been stationed in the library, the only
way to prevent items from
being stolen is to take necessary precautions.

Meadowview Court
Apartments
Now Leasing lot 85 86 School Yeai
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included'gas heat'laundry facilities
•drapes'carpet'party & game room
•swimming pool'sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnlshed
$265-unlurnished
Plus gas & electric
Landlord pays water & sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-tumished
$200-unfurnished
Plus electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage
Free manbership to Oierrywood Health Spa w/least

214 Napoleon Rd

Bowling Green, Ohio

352 1195

********************************************************
****
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WINTHROP TERRACE i
APARTMENTS

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Congratulates
it's New Officers!
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Corresponding Sect.:
Treasurer:
Frat. Educator:
Rush Chairman:
Scholarship
Chairman:
Ritualist:
Social Chairman:
Alumni Chairman:
I.F.C. Representative:
Sports Chairman:
Historian:

I

Sony Hamizadeh
Steve Palmer
DougKoth
Steye Pocrnich
JeffHaren
DonHaren
Jeff Anderson
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Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom
Apartments starting as low as
$10750 per month or $459/
semester (4 person)
Why pay more when the
best is for less?
• Free cable
• We pay heat, water,
trash removal
• Air conditioning
• Swimming pools
• Garbage disposals
• Wall to wall carpet
• On site management
• Full time maintenance
• Laundry facilites

Jeff Begelow
Chuck Chapman
Dave Lewis
Randy Demuesy
Jim Thorpe
Mark Cochran
Scott Myers

******** *********************************** ***********

X

' SPECIAL SUMMER RATES *
CHECK US OUTI
YOU CAN'T BEAT US

LOCATIONS AT: Summit St., Palmar Avm. * Napoleon Rd.
OFFICE AT: 400 Napoleon
9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by Appointment, Saturdays 10-3
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Semester's end stressful
by Julie Faubtc
reporter

After months of tests, papers
and projects, school for this year
is coining to an end. For many
students, this may mean leaving
friends and returning home to
families.
A lot of students look forward
to finishing school, and the
change is positive for them, Roman Carek, director of the Counseling and Career Development
Center, said.
He added, however, that for
some students, "it may be like
going from one type of stress
into another."
Leaving school friends and
living with parents again after
being relatively independent at

school are some of the problems
he listed.
Beverly Lescar, sophomore
nursing major and peer adviser
at the Student Wellness Center,
said people who miss the friends
they have left can still keep in
touch with letters and phone
calls.
Carek said it's important to
keep in mind that the end of the
school year "is not the end of the
world. There may be times in
life when you have to be separated from loved ones."
WHEN PROBLEMS arise
from living with parents again,
whether they are caused by disagreements over rules, differences of opinion or just
dissatisfaction with being dependent on parents, Lescar said
It's very important to keep an

Congratulations \
to All Graduates
Gift Suggestions
for HER
Blouses
Shorts
" Knit tops Handbags
Sweaters Lingerie
Jewelry
Sleepwear
Gift Certificates
3L PoJer Puff
525

open mind about the situation
and to try to see things from
parents' viewpoints. She also
said it helps not to be too defensive when talking about problems.
"It sounds trite in a way to say
talk it out,' but I think that's an
important thing to do," Carek
There may be issues on which
parents and students may not be
able to agree because students
grow and change opinions while
in school. Lescar said that both
parents and students may just
have to accept these different
viewpoints.
Sometimes keeping busy, perhaps with a job or with old
friends and not spending a lot of
time at home, can help students
deal with problems, she said. If
students are living in their parents' homes, there may be certain chores and responsibilities
that they will be expected to
complete. Students have to accept those things, she said.
Lascar's main advice for the
summer is to "just take it one
step at a time. Realize what
stage of life you're in and accept

Paintings resemble photos

Student's exhibit art
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

By mixing a little imagination with his paints, Gavin
McKinley has created a unique
exhibit of artwork.
McKinley, Junior graphic
arts major, has created an art
display entitled "Snapshots of
the Imagination." It will be on
display Through May 18 in a
sidewalk gallery at Newlove
Realty, 336 S. Main St.
The series of four paintings
are all done In oil. Included are
works featuring a castle, a
candle with a flame, a gray
pen and a cowboy in front of an
adobe building.
"The paintings are all realistic ; they're created to look like
snapshots," McKinley said.
"But they all came out of my
imagination. I didn't have a
real model for them, which is
why I choose the title for the
exhibit."
McKinley said that although

he has been doing artwork for
the last 15 years, he has been
working with oils for only a
year. '1 really like doing this
type of painting," he said.
But I also enjoy other types of
painting such as airbrush.''

their artwork without having
to pay commission."

NEWLOVE REALTY approached the University art
department to see if any students were interested in exhibiting examples of their work in
its new display area, McKinley
said.
"They didn't ask me individually, but I took the initiative
to contact them and follow
through with the exhibit"
McKinley's is the second exhibit to be shown at the realty,
Toby Baker, public relations
coordinator for the realty,
said.
"We decided to provide the
space to encourage display of
local art," Baker said. "We
want to encourage local artists
by giving them a place to show

McKinley has had work displayed in other exhibits, but
this is his first one-man show.
"It is really exciting to have
ray own show," he said. "I
think it's a good opportunity
for me to have my work exhibited in public."
The University has provided
McKinley with opportunities to
continue his work, he said.
"In addition to my classes,
which have been very good,
there have been some outside
opportunities," he said. "For
example, I do a lot of portraits
of people in my dormitory."
He said he plans to pursue a
career in graphics. "My main
focus is illustrating," he said.
"I wouldn't mind working for
an agency, but I hope to do
freelance work illustrating for
books and magazines."

iVATAN'S IMPORTSANp GIFTS
«tWW«g«)»^^

352-7197
10-5:30 Mon.-Thurs. and Sal
10-8:00 Friday

I

50% OFF

109 N. MAIN

...Complete Liquidation!
Everything Must Go!

Collectors items, jewelry, pottery, glassware, mugs, cups and saucers,
wood products, watches, and much more. See us for Graduation gifts,
| Mothers Day, Fathers Day items, and even Christmas!

THANKS FOR YOUR
DEDICATED SERVICE
'McDONALD'
Patricia Ashbaugh
Vivian Bryant
Joan Aufdencamp
Shirley Brokamp
Marjorie Burrows
Susan Domer
Yolanda Dulaney
Shirley Freeworth
Jeanett KenCatherine Kutzlie
Bernice Newman
Susan Sanders
Edith Smith
Kay Studer
Veronica Vincze
Gail Wachter

Joan Digby
George Petkwitz
Betty Blair
Tonya Brown
Dorothy Cheney
Bruce Downey
Dale Ferguson
Carol Hagne
Thanks
Darlene Kiefer
from
Judith Llanos
Jane Schimpf
Rebecca Prowant
Riva Shanks
Donna Snow
Mary Tebbe
Becky Wickard
Sandra Mellott

CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
2 Bdrm, 1VS bath, furnished
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
Rental rates include cable TV and heat/air
conditioning

SUMMER RATES
Include air cond. and cable TV
1 person $150.00 a month
2-4 persons $210.00 a month

FALL RATES
SPECIAL SAVINGS FOR THE NEXT
TEN DAYS. CALL OR STOP IN TODAY.
505 Clough St
Hours 10-4 pm or by appointment
Call 352 9302
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Solutions offered for sunburns
Sunning strategies, scorch-soothing tips given for the sun-sensitive
by Dave Harding
reporter

While most people lie out in
the sun attempting to resemble
bronze gods and goddesses,
there are those who wind up
looking like fire engines and ripe
tomatoes due to sunburn.
According to Theresa Poop
Braun, coordinator of the Student Wellness Center, one factor
that affects the possibility of
sunburn is a person's skin type.
Popp Braun said the person with
a tighter skin type is more susceptible to the sun.
'You can usually look at
someone and tell whether they
are dark-complexioned and will
not burn often or light-complexioned and will burn easily,"
Popp Braun said.
Another factor affecting sunburn is the weather.
"Many people think that on
foggy or hazy days they cannot
getsunburn and this isn't true,"
Popp Braun said.
A person also has to consider
whether the sun is reflecting off
sand or water, she said.
"People will lay on the beach
and think they can stay there as
long as they do on campus but
the sun will reflect on the sand,"
she said. "They wind up getting
hit twice, first by the sun itself
and then by its reflection."
SHE NOTED that water and
sand reflect about 50 percent of
the sun's rays.
Some medications a person
might be taking also can increase the likelihood of sunburn,
Popp Braun said.

don't forget
to turn, so
you won't
burn I

"Some drugs such as antibiotics, tranquilizers and birth control pills change the reaction of
the skin to sunlight." she said.
A person lying'out between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. can induce sunburn because the sun's rays are
strongest during this time. She
said, however, that burning can
occur any time during daylight
hours.
Many preventive measures
can be taken to avoid the possibility of sunburn, including limiting the amount of time one is
out In the sun.
"People who haven't been to
Florida have not seen the sun in
a long time so they should increase their exposure gradually
and not try to get a tan all in one
day," Popp Braun said.
A person should also use sun
screen lotions that are appropriate to the person's skin type. She
said dark and normal complexioned people who tend not to

burn very often should use a sun
screen with a factor of two or
four, while persons with sun-sensitive skin who tan slowly and
bum easily should use a lotion
with a factor of eight or higher.
POPP BRAUN CITED other
measures such as wearing
clothes and sunglasses to protect a person from sunburn.
If a person is sunburned, Popp
Braun said, soaking in a lukewarm bath and putting corn
starch in the water can "help
restore lost skin water and provide a soothing feeling."
Applying a cortisone-based
cream or spray can help provide
some relief, but the person will
still have to deal with the itching
and th° peeling, she said.
If the sunburn is severe and
parts of the body have swelled,
the person should seek medical
attention.
Joshua Kaplan, director of the

Student Health Center, said that
up to one-half of the people visiting the health center in the past
week have had ailments pertaining to sunburn.
Kaplan said sunburn usually
involves either first-or seconddegree burns. Red skin is a
symptom of first-degree burns;
the appearance of busters signifies second-degree burns.

r Dateline
Thursday, May 2
Change of Address Information • Moving soon? Don't
leave your grades behind.
Change of address cards for
off-campus students are
available from your post office or letter carrier.

Campos Film - "The Fear
That Binds Us," a film about
physical, emotional and sexual abuse, will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Free and open to
all. Sponsored by Women for
Women. 115 Education.

University Theater Auditions
- Auditions will be held for the
summer and fall production
of "Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat" at 7
p.m. Singers should bring
music. Performance dates
are July 21-25 and Sept. 12-14.
3ten to all. Kobacker Hall,
wre Musical Arts Center.

Rock Concert - The Bus Boys,
who were featured in the
movie "48 Hours," and on
Saturday Night Live, will perform at 8 p.m. Tickets $5
students, 17 all others. Tickets on sale at the Union Information Desk. Sponsored by
UAO. Lenhart Grand Ballroom.

"We treat first-degree burns
by applying a moisturizing
creme and by giving some aspirin and a little sympathy," Kaplan said.
Kaplan said a person with
second-degree burns might have
to be hospitalized, depending on
the surface area and parts ofthe
body burned.
"There is a greater possibility
that a person will have to be
hospitalized if serious seconddegree burns appear on the face,
neck, genitals or feet," Kaplan
said.

LADIES APPAREL & JEWELRY
• 113 Railroad Street

Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-6
Sun 12-5

(next to Dorsey's Drugs)

352-8130

#Student Recreation Center

VALUABLE COUPON

BREAK HOURS

/

effective May 4-June 9
CENTER
Noon-9 pm
COOPER POOL
Noon-2 pm, 5-8 pm
ANDREWS POOL
1-8 pm
LIFT
$3 ANYTIME
FAMILY Age 7-17
Noon-9 pm
Under 7
(Andrews Pool Only)
Memberships
Valid
Cost
on sale May 6
May 6-Aug 27
$42
$21 for spouse

OFF ORIGINAL
PRICl OF ANY
SINGH II

|

One coupon pel customer • Coupon
valid on now sales only • Must
present coupon with pur< I i • • Coupon
not valid with any other coupon
Expires: May 10. 1 985

Memberships for May 6-June 14 (noon-7 pm) available in main office.

STUDENT

All Hooded S.S.

BOOK
EXCHANGE

Crewneck S.S.
Sweatpants

OUR BOOK BUY BACK IN

Bandana's

FULL SWING

Reg. $4.95

$2.95

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR USED
TEXTS. WE ALSO PAY TOP
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CURRENT EDITIONS OF BOOKS NO
LONGER BEING USED ON CAMPUS. THE SIMPLE LAW OF SUPPLY & DEMAND INDICATES THAT
SPRING IS THE BEST TIME TO
SELL YOUR USED TEXTS. PLEASE
DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE FALL;
THE DEMAND FALLS THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER.
The staff at SBX would like to thank the faculty &
students of B.G.S.U. for your continued patronage
and hope your summer is enjoyable.

TO's CAMPUS CORNER
902 E. Wooster

352-3365

(Across from Kohl Hall)

Win A
Porsche!
Fa»l, Free Delivery™
1616 E. Wooster
Phone: 3S2-1S39
Limited delivery area.
Our drivers carry lest
than $20.00.

Mb» m. ObMoo'i Mad "No 'r««.

Com. M

w
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HURRY, DON'T MISS OUT!
MON-FRI 9-5:30
SAT 9-5

530 E WOOSTER

VISA
MASTERCARD

'•ONE1.00
OFF
COUPON PER ORDER
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Hospitality Management major offered
by Teresa Tarantlno
staff reporter

Courses in Hospitality Management
will be offered by the College of Business Administration beginning next
fall, according to Peter Hutchinson,
associate dean of the College of Business Administration.
The program will be offered as a new
area of specialization for business administration majors, Hutchinson said.

The goal of the Hospitality Management specialization is to educate students for management positions in the
hotel, motel and food service industries, he said.
Hutchinson said the college hopes to
have 200 students enrolled in the program at the end of the first four years.
"Ohio is a focal point in the food
industry; a number of nationwide food
service industries are based in Ohio,"
he said. "Talking with these types of

industries has shown us there is a need
for such a program."
Students in Hospitality Management
will follow the traditional business administration course work, Hutchinson
said.
THE COLLEGE of Business will add
six courses to its curriculum to facilitate the program, he said. These
courses include Hospitality Law, Mar-

keting for Hospitality Management,
Financial Management Systems in Hopitality, Hospitality Management
Seminar, Human Resources Management for Hospitality and Introduction
to Hospitality Management.
Each student in the program also will
be required to take 800 hours of practician work, Hutchinson said. This will
include on- and off-campus internships,
he said.

Seniors (Continued from page 1)

GREENBRIAR INC.I
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

FRAZEE AVE. APARTMENTS
818 Thurstin, 624,670,656 Frazee Ave.

*
*
*
*
*

2 bedroom
2 baths
Furnished
Laundry facilities available
$450 per month+electric

IZZfl

BROTHERS, inc

Dawn Weiging, elementary
education major: "Well, kind of.
I have a summer job, but I'm
waiting on the schools to get
back with me (for a full-time
position). The placement office
was very helpful because with
my schedule, I could not take off

a day to drive to Columbus for
an interview. With the placement office, the interviewers
came to campus."
Alan Costlier, marketing/sales major: "Yes - washing
cars! However, the University
was helpful."

Howard's Club H

and all the pepsi you can drink.
Choose between 2 types
of regular pizza and one foldover
Wednesday & Thursday
4 p.rh.-lO p.m.

carryout or delivery only

17th sorority begun

f Beta Phi added
by Caroline Longer
staff reporter
An increased interest in sororities is bringing a new chapter
to the University.

Colvin said the Panhellenic
Council Expansion Committee
decided to add Pi Beta Phi sorority to the campus greek system to meet student needs.
The University is currently 20
percent Greek, but the percentage probably will increase with
the installation of the new sorority, he said.

210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Pi Beta Phi will be the University's 17th sorority, Colvin said.
"The Bowling Green greek
system is recognized as one of
the strongest and most organized in the country," Colvin
said.

He said this is due to the
quality of programs and services offered to students participating in the system.
DURING THE fall semester,
national officers and alumni of
Pi Beta Phi will help to inform
interested students about the
opportunities and obligations of
the sorority, Colvin said.
After 10 weeks of education
explaining how the organization
works. Pi Beta Phi will be installed in the University greek
system, Colvin said.
Up to 95 women will then be
selected to become members, he
said. The date of rush has not yet
been determined, he added.
"Members of Pi Beta Phi will
have an opportunity to set new
traditions, whereas in an established group, you loin established traditions." Colvin said.
"We (Greek Life) are very
excited to get one of the strongest sororities not already on
campus," Colvin said.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Charrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30
Monday - Friday

352-9378

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDAAONT-8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Features:

2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(landlord pays gas)
1 1/2

Loundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
lots of closet space
bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa.
A new facility which has been built features the following:

1 Free Garlic Bread
with any 3.50 purchase

According to Hutchinson, the Union
offers many services which are directly related to Hospitality Management. Students will gain hands-on
experience working for the hotel, catering service and food service provided
by the Union, he said.

"Interest in the greek system
is very strong. About 30 percent
of incoming freshmen women
express interest in joining a
sorority," said Wayne Colvin,
director of Greek Life.

Horn* of A* Foldovrl

352-8408
Super Buffet
3.29
All the pizza you can eat

"The University Union has agreed to
work closely with us in the practicum
part of the program," be said.

* Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun lamps
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metos Sauna
* Shower massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment
Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR THE SUMMER?
SELL YOUR BOOKS BACK TO
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE

WE PAY TOP PRICES
FOR USED TEXTS AND TOP
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR
DISCONTINUED BOOKS
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
1424 E. Wooster
Across from Harshman
9-5:30 AA-F
9-5 Sat

prance
We've expanded to serve you better

SHOE SALE
m&& UPTO*20off
& UP TO 50% off
On Selected Shoe Styles for
Running-Tennis-Basketball-Softball
Limited Size and Styles
(Qconw) KANGAROO OEtOIUC BETA

TURNTOC fbotJqyO

FALCON HOUSE

"Your Running Sho« I Sporttwvor H«odquort«rs In I

140 E. Woost.r

tt
332-3610

Hours Doily 10-9; Sat. 10-5; Sun 12-5

cBijtfo&s
THURSDAY ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT NIGHT
• For the 19 & over crowd
• Mixed drinks 50* all night long

FRIDAY
MINI SKIRT NIGHT
• For the 18 over crowd
$
100.00incash to the best
looking mini skirt.
• Mixed drinks are 50* 'till 8:30

SATURDAY
HAWAIIAN LEI NIGHT
• A touch of the tropics for
the 18 & over crowd
• Mixed drinks are 50* 'till 9:30 .
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Footwork

Although Kim Andersen
acts very much like an average American high school
student, his story is very different.
Kim, IB, has spent the last
school year at Bowling Green
High School on exchange
from Aarhus, Denmark, In
the Educational Foundation
for Foreign Study program.
And while that's unusual in
itself, Kim has had limited
use of his arms since birth
and must do everything with
his feet.
"There are very few muscles in my arms and they
don't work very well," he
said. "The blood is there and
my fingernails grow and I can
feel as much as you can with
your hands, but the doctors
just don't know."
"I'm not handicapped,"
Kim said. "I do things differently than most other people,
but I do the same things everybody else does, f eat,
drink, slice bread and mow
the lawn."
Aside from being self-sufficient, Kim has devoted much
of his time to extracurricular
activities. He plays the piano,
sings in the school choir, has
written articles for his school
newspaper, The Scarlet Parrot, ana has participated in
sports such as swimming,
volleyball and soccer.
Kim swam the backstroke
for the Bobcats and said he
was surprised by his success.
"I was not the best guy on
the team, but I wasn't the
last, either. I was amazed,"
Kim said.
Kim played soccer in Denmark and now plays mid-field
for a soccer team made up of
students from BGHS. The
team is a club sport which
does not receive funding or
equipment from the nigh
school and does not play in a
league.
"Right now, we're considered a club sport and we
practice for two to three
hours, three and four nights a
week." Hossein Vatan, the
teams soccer coach, said.
"We played a couple of other
schools fn the fall, and Kim
played very well."

For Kim, it is not such an amazing feat to eat pizza without using his hands. Kim does with his feet what most people do with their hands.

"He's always 'yes' and positive," said Vatan. "He really
pushes in soccer and drags
me out there. He's a great
kid."
Neal Allen, principal of
BGHS, said Kim has provided
the other students with more
than just knowledge of another culture.

"Kim has added a great
deal to the school as an international student, as well as a
student who has provided an
incentive to our students, because he has what we'd call a
handicap.
"I think Kim makes us reflect on our own lives," Allen
said.
Kim is studying German,

American History, choir,
journalism and arts and
crafts at the high school but
said he does not nave a favorite class.
Linda VanBlaricom, German teacher at BGHS, said,
"What impresses me the
most is that Kim is so comfortable with himself. He's

got a good rapport with the
other kids and I think most of
the kids like and respect
him."
Kim has traveled to
Denver, Detroit, Chicago and
New York City in the past
year and said the trip to New
York City has been the highlight of his stay in the United

"It was fantastic. It was the
best thing," he said. "We
probably only got seven hours
of sleep from Thursday until
Monday."
Kim lives at 517 Flanders
Road with his host parents,
Tom and Judy Zraik. He has
six host siblings, Rick, 17;
Paul, 14; Kelly, 13; Ann 12;
Tony, 12; and Tommy, 9.

Kim enjoys a normal school life, bat said that the desks in America are too small, making it difficult to get his legs over top to write.

Photos by
Susan Cross
Story by
Danielle Fischer
and
Mike Silvestro

Kim plays soccer with about twelve other regulars that are trying
to start a team. Anderson admits that back in Denmark he is "not
very good at soccer," but here in America where far fewer
people play, he Is much better than his peers.

Kim leaves class early when he needs to go to his locker because It Is easier to get things In and out
when the hall Is not crowded.
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Cheerleadering squad practices for fall
by Julie Fauble
reporter

The campus won't see them
until football season, but they
are already working hard. They
are the cheerleaders, and, with
seven new squad members, they
nave begun practicing for next
year.
Four women and three men
were selected to replace graduating seniors. They are Julie
Anderson, Chris DeAngelo, Janice Lute, Kimi Mills, Jimi
Mauri, John Morehart and Don
Willeman. The members of the
squad returning next year are
Stephanie Corrado, Michele
Murphy, Wiley Blevins, Jerome
Fresch and Chet Johnson.

According to Wiley Blevins,
sophomore elementary education major and captain of the
squad, the new cheerleaders had
to go through two weeks of tryouts, during which time the
number of participants was reduced from the 50 to 60 women
and 16 men who came to the
informational meeting to 14
women and nine men for final
try-outs.
Blevins said potential
cheerleaders had to excel at
gymnastic skills, jumps, partner stunts, cheers, dances and
lifts to be selected for the squad.
JOHN MOREHART, junior
elementary education major,
said he tried out for the squad

because "it was something I
always wanted to try out for but
didn't think I would make."
When he found out that he had
been selected for the squad, he'd
already gone out and celebrated
not making it, he said. He added
that he didn't quite believe it at
first, but that once he realized
that he'd made the squad, "it
felt pretty wild."
Janice Lutz, freshman recreation programming and administration major, said she
decided to try out for the squad
because she had cheered in high
school and she wanted to know if
she could make BG's cheerleading squad. She added that she's
looking forward to a lot of good
times next year with the squad.

Rape

University Courts-

Now Leasing
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for
Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
SCZftO-*
Behind Wendy's
OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri 9-5

I PHONE

Sat 10-12

352-0164

JOHN MICHAEL
TALBOT
IN AN EVENING OF WORSHIP

MAY 17th

381-8851

MASONIC HALL, TOLEDO OHIO
7:30 pm $5.00 RESERVED SEATING
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
THE VILLAGE PREACHER, 131 Main 352-3709
ACTIVE CHRISTIANS TODAY 352-6486
ST. THOMAS MORE 352-7555

MAY 18th

Song Workshop

LED BY JOHN MICHAEL TALBOT
6:30 pm IN THE FRANCISCAN UFE CENTER IN
SYLVAN IA
*5.00 INCLUDES SONGBOOK AND TAPE
(419)885-1547
CURIOUS CUPID PRODUCTIC
(419)478-2076

I Haircut

■

Blevins said that when they
lost seven seniors this year, be
wasn't sure how the squad would
be for next year, but with the
new members, the squad is actually better gymnastically.
"Right now we're far ahead of
where we were at this time last
Sear. There's a lot of potential,"
esald.
The new squad is practicing
now, and over the summer
members will be practicing on
their own, along with following a
weight-training program and a
diet to stay in shape, according
to Blevins. He also said the
cheerleaders will be attending a
training camp at Memphis State
University in late August where
they will practice, learn some
new things and compete.

(Continued from page 1)
the incident to come forward for
help. Most often, they are having another problem - such as a
relationship problem - and will
not realize the cause of the problem is the rape incident until it is
revealed through counseling
sessions.
"They found the incident hard
to talk about because of the selfincrimination," he said.
Both Hepburn and Carek
agree that there are many other
concerns victims must deal
with, such as talking about the
incident to members of their
family, boyfriends or girlfriends.
The University Health Center
and Psychological Services, the
Wood County Hospital, 950 W.
Wooster St., and groups such as
Women for Women are organizations available to deal with the
many concerns rape victims
face.
Hepburn said the goal of his
organization and others is to get
rid of the "mountain of fears"
with these follow-up services
and to "try to get the person
going in the best direction the
person wants to go."

Good thru May 12
bring coupon

Don't drop me!

Chris DeAngelo, freshman accounting major (top left), and Donnie
Willeman. freshman RTVF major, along with Michele Murphy, junior
IPCO major, and Wiley Blevins, sophomore elementary education major,
practice lifts In the Rec Center.

Watch For The Final
Issue Ever Of
FRIDAYmagazine!

Reg. $10

| Hours
I Mon, -9:30-5:00
■T, W, TH,-9:30-6:30
I Frl, -9:30-7:00
I Sat. -9:30-4:00

Leasing For Summer 1985

■ THE HAIR REPAIR

Haven
House
Manor Apartments

I

"Where quality cornea ftnt"

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
Lola
Leah
Suite

I

I.

352-2566

- NO W THRU SUN DA Y —

wmaam

INVENTORY

SALE
M

1

SUMMER RATES
2 bedrooms - carpeted & furnished
l'A baths
Residents pay only lights
Gas heat (Landlord pays gas)
Lots of closet space
Laundry areas in each building
Free membership at the Cherrywood Health Spa
including the following facilities: Indoor pool,
tanning center, sauna, whirlpool, shower massage,
and complete exercise facilities and equipment

Rental Office: 835 High St. 352-9378
Located at the New Cherrywood Health Spa
Monday-Saturday 9:00-4:00

Compact Discs
$2.00 OFF

MAKE YOUR BREAK
TO DENTLEY'S!

only -g9

GENERAL
PUBLIC
"All the Rage"

at
1515 E. Wooster

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100,000.

JESSIE
JOHNSONS
REVUE

BG News/Joe Phcian

Classics
$2.00 OFF

only egg
OUR ENTIRE
STOCK IS
REDUCED!

ttoMay

You deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the right
deals for you. Monday through
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-9 pm
featuring out famous Sip"n Dipl Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

■cntlcy'i In the Holiday Inn-Bowling Oreen
1390 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green. OH 40402 • 052-5211

here
Massage parlor raided for prostitution
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WILLOUGHBY, Ohio (AP) - A massage parlor that was raided Tuesday
night for alleged prostitution resembled operations elsewhere in the country using Oriental women with
American surnames, police said.
"We do have intelligence information
indicating this type of operation is not
uncommon in the U.s!," said WUloughby police Lt. Richard Torpey,1
"but this is primarily in larger cities.'
Torpey took part in the two-month
investigation of the International
Health Spa.
The manager of the spa, John Kuk
Shinn, 47, Middleburg Heights, was
charged yesterday in Willoughby Mu-

nicipal Court with the felony of promoting prostitution and misdmeanor of
procuring. He was being held in lieu of
$2,500 bond at the Lake County Jail
until a preliminary hearing next Thursday.
Also appearing in Municipal Court
yesterday were Micha "Tina" Park
Johnson. 34, who listed a Grand Rapids, Mich., address as well as Shinn's;
and Yong "Kim" Mahaney, 31, Grand
Rapids.
JOHNSON WAS held in lieu of a $500
cash bond and was ordered by MuniciCl Judge Elaine Crane to surrender
r resident alien card until a pretrial

hearing next Thursday. She was
charged with the misdemeanor of soliciting prostitution.
Mahaney was charged with misdemeanor counts of soliciting and prostitution and was also held in lieu of $500
cash bond and told to surrender her
resident alien card, also known as a
"green card."
The investigation included surveillance, interviews with clients and visits
by undercover agents.
Police Chief William Crosier said the
women masturbated clients who paid
$40 for an hour-long massage or $36 for
a half-hour massage.
The arrests were made without inci-

dent, and no clients were inside during
the raid, police said.
LAW ENFORCEMENT agencies
have reported on the practice of U.S.
servicemen stationed in Korea being
paid to marry Korean women and
bringing them back to the United
States. Once in the country, the marriage is dissolved and the woman
works as a prostitute, often moving
from city to city to pay the money off to
the people who brought her to the
country.
"We can find no direct ties, although
the similarities are there,'' Torpey
said, adding it remained to be deter-

mined whether the women had been
married to servicemen.
The DToblem is getting identification
from the women and tracking police
records, since in many cities suspected
prostitutes are only cited, meaning that
they are neither photographed nor fingerprinted.
Crosier said four other Oriental
women who worked at the spa boarded
a flight to Atlanta on Friday.
Torpey said he was awaiting word
from the city prosecutor on what to do
about the four, since it would be impossible to extradite them for a misdemeanor charge.

MS
research
conducted
fVARSITY SQUARE APTS.
Monoclonal antibodies may stop progression of disease
BOSTON (AP) - Tailor-made
antibodies may be able to stop
the crippling progression of multiple sclerosis by temporarily
wiping out one variety of white
blood cells that seem to play a
major role in the disease, researchers said Tuesday.
Their pilot study represents
the first time that doctors have
attempted to control MS with
natural proteins known as monoclonal antibodies.
"We're encouraged by the results, but we are extremely cautious in not wanting to
overemphasize these findings,"
said Or. Howard Weiner, who
directed the research. "Years of
work are needed before we know
whether this treatment will have
a role in the disease."
Although the precise cause of
MS is not known, experts theorize that it results from a malfunction in the body's immune
defenses. Instead of fighting disease, these internal weapons
turn on the protective sheath of

myeli
elin

cells.

that surrounds nerve

AS A RESULT, nerve impulses are disrupted. Symptoms
vary but they can include muscle weakness, dizziness, tremors
and blurred vision.
Many drugs are capable of
suppressing the immune system, but this can also leave
pati
tients vulnerable to disease,
The new therapy aifects just one
component of this complex array, "leaving the rest of It intact
to do its job.
The research is being
ducted by doctors from Br
and Women's Hospital and"Harvard Medical School. Initial results of the therapy were
formally presented by Dr. David
Hafler at Tuesday's annual
meeting of the American Academy of Neurology in Dallas.
So far, the doctors have given
injections of specially tailored
monoclonal antibodies to 15 people afflicted with steadily worsening multiple sclerosis for

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CUREll
12953 KRAMER RD
- B.G. BG * LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

periods ranging from five to 20
years.
The patients received no further antibody treatment.
In about half the patients
treated so far, their disease was
stabilized or even improved
somewhat for up to six months,
after which the apparent benefits of the therapy began to wear
off and the disease gradually
started up again.
The testing was intended to
see if the antibody therapy is
safe and has some effect on the
disease.

1-2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us pay your
heat, gas cooking, water and trash pick up.
* Private entrance
Single story
OFFICE LOCATED
HOURS:
Laundry facilities
1097 Varsity East
Monday-Friday 9-1,2-5
Saturday 10-12
Quiet living
353-7715
Children Si pets welcome
ASK ABOUT Oil* MOVI IN SPlCIAl

G^D LUCK ON FINALSjj;
J'he University Bookstore thanks you for your past
patronage! For your Fall semester shopping convenience, we will be open Saturday 8/29 before
classes begin, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
Sunday 8/25 from noon until 6:00p.m.

ft

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
GRADUATING^IENIORS

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

352-7031

LOOK!

You'll Find Everything
Looks Better Through
Correct Prescription Lenses

SINGLE
VISION
LENS&
FRAME

'34 88
Standard clear glass
I us -400 to -200 cyl.
ThaM price.

WKIUO«

your choice of ovar 1.000

currant from* foahtam. Tinted, ploinc. ower
MW and ouf of .lock lee* priced higher. lye
•xantlnotlon chare* extra.

EYES EXAMINED BY
Dr. S. Sniff, O.D.

Burlington Optical
1*1* I. Wooctar. Stadium »lau. lowlta*
SISS lyhraata Am.. Toledo, 471-1119
If 35 t. BvymMt M.. T«4*BO. M3-M20
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Reagan policy criticized Risk of complications
from heart attack low

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - Nicaragua's
Ksident said Tuesday that the Reagan administion's "interventioniain" has taken thousands
of lives in his Central American country, the
official news agency Taniug reported.
Daniel Ortega made the charge at a dinner
given by President Veselin Djuranovic on the first
day of an official visit to this communist country,
which is outside the Soviet bloc.
Ortega came here from Moscow, where he
received a pledge of economic support from Soviet
leader MikhailGorbacnev.
"More than 8,000 Nicaraguans have fallen on
the borders and in the mountains as victims of the
mercenaries of Reagan's administration," Ortega
said, according to the Taniug report. He accused
Reagan of using "incredible means" to "blame us
for all the ill of this world and thus justify his
interventionism."
THE UNITED STATES has supported Nicara-

guan rebels fighting Ortega's leftist Sandinista
government.
. Ortega asked Djuranovic for "cooperation and
fraternal solidarity" from Yugoslavia "in the
unequal struggle of Nicaragua against imperialism?'
The Yugoslav president pledged the "full support of Yugoslavia for the legitimate right of the
people of Nicaragua to independence, territorial
integrity and sovereignty" and to choose its own
road toward development.
Ortega told reporters at the Moscow airport that
the Kremlin is ''collaborating" to help rescue the
shattered Nicaraguan economy, but would not say
whether the Kremlin had agreed to provide new
aid.
The airport briefing came before disclosures in
Washington that President Reagan, blaming the
Sandinistas for "aggressive activities in Central
America," had decided to impose a total trade
embargo against Nicaragua and abrogate a U.S.Nicaraguan friendship treaty.

JOHN NEWLOVE
Apartments Available for Summer & Fall
521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
L
2 BR - Furnished
0
W
715 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
S
U
840 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
M
2 BR - Furnished
M
R
.
850 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
A
I
2 BR - Furnished
T
831 Seventh St.
E
2 BR - Furnished
Forest Apts. - S. College and Napoleon Rd.
2 BR - Furnished or Unfurnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished

John Newlove Real Estate
For More Details, Call
354-2260 or 352-3841 (12-4pm)
or 352-6553

rries
Restaurant
in Harshman
will be
closed
from May 3June 12
cure \
torage
874-9309

BOSTON (AP) -About a
third of all suspected heart
attack victims face virtually
no risk of dangerous complications, and keeping them out of
intensive care units could cut
the nation's health bill by more
than |600 million a year, a
study says.
The report says that by interpreting ordinary electrocardiograms, doctors can
accurately predict which people with chest pain can be
safely treated in less sophisticated and less costly hospital
wards.
Currently, all victims of sus-

pected heart attacks - l.S million people a year - are
routinely put into intensive or
coronary care units. They stay
there at least until doctors
decide whether they've actually had heart attacks.

A NEW STUDY, conducted
at Yale University School of
Medicine, concludes that perhaps 36 percent of the heart
patients don't need this high
level of care.
"There is a subgroup of patients who have suspected
heart attacks who have a very

low risk of complications,"
said Dr. John Brush Jr., who
directed the study. "The coronary care unit is primarily
designed for treating complications."
The doctors calculated that
hospitals could cut expenses
by $1,140 for each patient they
keep out of intensive care, and
the nationwide saving would
be $616 million annually.

At some hospitals, the coronary care units are overcrowded, and doctors have to
decide which patients will be
allowed in.

University Village

I
I

S OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO Q

Congratulations
YOU'VE WON! ! !
would the following OJ Promotion
ticket holders contact Food Operations
main office 2-2891.
# 1308030
# 1233679

1 st Kreischer Dining Hall
2nd Founders Dining Hall

# 4296302

3rd McDonald Dining Hall

Must be redeemed by 3:30 p.m. Thurs., May 2, 1985 or new tickets
will be drawn.
| Q OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO OJ PROMO S

WATCH YOUR BOOKS
OSSQ

*V INTO CASH
BRING YOUR USED BOOKS
TO THE

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

We Provide You With...
•A Varioty ol SUM
• Convanlant Hour*
•E«»y Accatl
• Security

'or four Personal Needs.
•HouMhoM good*
•Racraatlonal

• ClotMng
• Furnlturt

I

Corner of
Mercer & Clough NOW LEASING OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00'
• Close to campus banks and fast food
Sat. 10:00-12:00
• Dependable maintenance
352-0164
• ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
!
Tenant pays electric only
• Summer rates available
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S

MAY 1st THRU MAY 10
8:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. - MON. thru FRI.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - SATURDAY
I.D.'s
REQUIRED

Sports
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Old teammates to be reunited

leers optimistic about recruits
by Steve Qulnn
assistant sports editor

For two of the four hockey
recruits signed by Jerry York
this year, coming to Bowling
Green will almost be a homecoming. Greg Parks and Clark
Penio will Join former teammates who are on this year's
squad.
The other two who signed
were Alan Leggett of Walnwright, Alberta and Dave Charbonneau of Chatham, Ontario.
Parks an Edmonton, Alberta
native is the fourth player to
come from St. Albert Saints of
the Alberta Junior Hockey
League. Brent Regan. Darvn
Fersovich and Don Barber, who
joined the Falcons this year, are
the other three.
Parks, who is by no means big
at 5-8, 165 pounds, is a center
who recorded 38 goals and 72
assists in 48 games with the
Saints and earned most valuable
player honors in the AJHL.
According to Reean, Park's size

should not be a detriment to his
playing.
''You dont really notice his
size," Regan said. f"The way he
plays makes up for his size. He's
a good skater and goal scorer.
He's got that attitude that nothing is going to stop him. Last
year he shared MVP honors with
me. This year he should get it all
alone."
PENIO, OF NORTH York,
Ontario played with Brian McKee in the 1963-84 season for the
Dixie Beehives in the Ontario
Junior Hockey League. The 6-0
165 pound left wing scored 38
C" I and 52 assists and is a twoOJHL all-star.
"He's got a lot of characteristics of a George Roll (one of four
graduating seniors)," BG head
coach Jerry York said. "He's a
good strong player and skater,
lie's a real good two-way

*ss
_ie should have gone somewhere last year," McKee said.
"No one really looked at him.
He's fast, really fast. He's really

good with the puck. He had a
field day this year.
"Last year he played on both
power play and penalty killing
teams as well as a regular
shift," he said. "He's good on
penalty killing because he can
rag the puck; He strips it off a
lot of guys."
Of the other two who are not
former teammates of current
Falcons, Leggett also came
from the AJHL. The 6-1, 195
giund defensman played for the
obbema Hawks ana scored 30
goals and 42 assists in 60 games
while earning most valuable defenseman honors in the AJHL.
He is the fifth player in two
years to sign with BG.
"ITS A GOOD league." ReCsaid. "A lot of real good
key players come from that
league. Mark Messier (center
for the Edmonton Oilers and last
year's Stanley Cup MVP)
played in that league.
"It used to be that moslty
western teams would come out
and look at us," he said. "Now

TONIGHT
doors open at 7:00
show starts at 8:00
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
$5 w/BGSU ID
Tickets on sale In Union ticket office today until showtime.
No food, beverages, recording devices or cameras allowed.

eastern teams from the CCHA
(Central Collegiate Hockey Association) and WHCA (Western
Collegiate Hockey Association)
are coming out."
The fourth player signed,
Charbonneau, played goaltender for the Chatham Maroons
in the Ontario Junior B League.
While playing for the Maroons, a
non-title contender, he put to5ether an 11-13 record and had a
.6 goals against average.
"He's got real real good ability," York said. "He's agile and
has all the tools to be a good
collegiate hockey player."
At this point York said he has
almost completed what he and
his coaching staff set out to do.
"Our objective was to get a
goaltender with Wayne Collins
graduating," he said. "Next we
wanted a complete unit, two
defensemen and three forwards.
Were still waiting on two more
players."

Atlanta hammers
Cincinnati, 17-9
CINCINNATI (AP) - Dale
Murphy drove in three runs,
two on his 10th home run, as
the Atlanta Braves pasted the
Cincinnati Reds 17-9 yesterday in a game delayed two
hours, 41 minutes by rain.
Rick Mahler, 64, who has
won each of his starts this
season, was the recipient of
the major league's biggest
offensive outburst this season.
The Braves, who finished
with 25 hits, rapped out eight
straight hits in the first inning
after there was one out. They
scored six times, each run
driven in by a different
player, before the second out
was made.
Cincinnati starter John
Stuper, 3-2, the first of six
Reds pitcher, lasted one-third
of an inning, allowing five hits
and five runs, all earned.
With a runner on base and
two outs in the second inning,
the Braves strung together
six hits, including doubles by

Claudell Washington and Rafael Ramirez, to add another
six runs.
THE GAME, which was
played from the outset in an
almost constant rain, was delayed for 2:41 with one out in
the top of the fifth inning. No
major-league game has been
postponed this year as a record 251 games had been
played before yesterday without a postponement.
Chambliss, who had four
hits, led the way for the
Braves as every Atlanta regular had at least one hit, one
run scored and one RBI.
The Reds, who finished
with 13 hits, scored three
times in the sixth, driving
Mahler in favor of Gene
Garber, who pitched the final
3 2-3 innings.
Eric Davis, pinch hitting in
the seventh inning, hit a solo
home run, the first for the
Reds in Riverfront Stadium
this year.
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Browns now loaded with QB's

Lions ship Danielson off to Cleveland
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - The
Detroit Lions yesterday traded
veteran quarterback Gary Danielson to the Cleveland Browns
for an undisclosed 1986 National
Football League draft choice, a
Lions spokesman said.
"Conversations have been
taking place between the Lions
and the Browns for a couple of
weeks regarding Danielson,"
said Lions spokesman George
Heddleston. And then with the
acquisition yesterday of Joe
Ferguson of the Bills, that
brought our total quarterback
number to five and made Danielson expendable."
The Lions acquired Ferguson,
35, from Buffalo Tuesday in exchange for an undisclosed 1986
draft choice. They also have
quarterbacks Eric Hippie, John
Witkowski and Mike Machurek.
"They have had outstanding

careers with their respective
teams and should do the same
with their new clubs," new Lions
Coach Darrvl Rogers said.
"I know Gary Danielson from
my years as a Lions assistant
and obviously Greg Landry
knows him well," Browns Coach
Marty Schottenheimer said.
Landry, a former Lions quarterback, is Cleveland's quarterbacks coach.
"WE THINK GARY can help
us win. It's as simple as that,
Schottenheimer said. "People
will get tired of me saying this,
but you can never have too much
talent. I'm selfish in that regard.
I also believe the competition at
quarterback will make everybody better."
Paul McDonald started at
quarterback last year for Schottenheimer, who was an assistant
with Detroit in 1978 and 1979 and

took over for the Browns in midseason last year when Sam Rutigliano was fired.
Cleveland also has acquired
the supplemental draft rights to
University of Miami Quarterback Bernie Kosar, who says
he wants to play for his hometown Browns.
Rogers, who came from Arizona State to his first NFL head
coaching job with the Lions after
Monte Clark was fired at the end
of last season, said Ferguson
wouldn't be assured of the starting quarterback job.
Danielson, 34, played in the
now-defunct world Football
League after graduating from
Purdue. He was passed over in
the NFL draft and was working
in a sheet metal plant when the
Lions signed him as a free agent
in 1976.

The nine-year veteran started
all but one of the Lions games
last year, completing 252, or 62
percent of his passes.
DANIELSON IS expected to
report Tuesday for a physical
and work out with the veterans
at a mini-camp starting Wednesday at Baldwin-Wallace College
in nearby Berea.
"My reaction is that I'm
happy," Ferguson said yesterday.
The Lions finished 4-11-1 in
1984, after taking the NFL Central Division crown in 1983.
Ferguson, 35, has started for
Buffalo in each of his 12 NFL
seasons.
Telephone calls to Danielson's
suburban Detroit home went
unanswered yesterday but Pendell said the club told him of the
trade yesterday morning.

I

PUFF'S
■PIZZA
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Tribe's Blyleven fined $250
E. Court
352-1596 I for unruly hand gestures
1 Large 2 Item Pizza
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleve- early August in New York. The

5.95

i

Free Delivery
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6AEISAT BAT
CUE 110 TOEFl
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OCAT'NM 1-2-3

land Indians Pitcher Bert Blyleven was fined $250 and
suspended three days by the
American League for his conduct at the Tribe's 8-7 defeat
Sunday at Baltimore, the team
said yesterday.
The suspension was held in
abeyance until a hearing in

Indians visit the Yankees next in
Blyleven made several gestures to the crowd in the eighth
inning after manager Pat Corrales removed him from the
game.
The fine will be paid immediately, a team spokesman said.

1

KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTO

FIRST IN TEST PREPARATION
SMCE1938

FKUtSCGfU
CfA NCLEX m
SFEEOREADMG AC8 1
ESI REVIEW F1U1-2-3
MTRO TO LAW SCHOOL

One large 1-rtem pizza

CAU DATS. EVEMNGS 4 WEE K E NOS

TOLEDO, OHIO
(419)536-3701
tomwunt C*W1 Iff Mort Injn 1ft Hip U S OMt 4 Abroad
Fit lnUriMiiM ikni Ofttr Culm
OUTSIDE II STATI CALL T0L1 FREE WO 223 1712

'5.00

Free Delivery

352-3551

.4

Murphy trouble
for any opponent
CINCINNATI (AP) - Want
to throw a fright into a National League pitcher? Just
mention Dale Murphy's
name.
With one of the hottest
starts in National League history, the Atlanta Braves' outfielder is having a chilling
effect on opposing pitchers
who give Win a respect not
accorded other hitters.
"I'm not afraid to <
anyone - Dale Murphy I
be another matter, said (
cinnati Reds left-hander Tom
"You don't challenge him,"
said Reds ace Mario Soto.
"Even if he's 0-for-20, you
don't challenge him."
Murphy hasn't had to worry
about an 0-for-20 this season.
The 29-year-old outfielder has
been more productive in the
month of April alone than
some teammates were for the
entire 1964 season.
Murphy drilled a two-run
double to highlight an 8-4 vicgtory over the Reds Tues day
night at Riverfront Stadium,
ving him 29 runs batted in
r the month.
THAT TIED RON Cey's
1979 record for RBIs in the
season's opening month.
The right-handed slugger
finished April with a .380 average, nine homers and eight
doubles. He led the league in
homers, RBIs, slugging percentage, runs, hits, doubles,
and causing headaches for
opposing managers for the
month.
"He had better cool off or
he will end the season with 200
RBIs," Reds player-manager
Pete Rose said, not enjoying
the thought.
Murphy proved he's only
human Tuesday night, striking out in the ninth inning
with a chance to break Cev's
RBI mark. He admitted "he

wanted to drive in one more
run.
"I was thinking about it. It
crossed my mind," Murphy
said. "But I know when I
think like that, it affects my
swing."
It's not unusual for the former Brigham Young University student to have a good
start or finish. His hot hitting
won him league Player of the
Month honors in April, 1982
and September 1983. Those
two years brought him Most
Valuable Player honors,
. him the youngest National League player to win
the award twice in a row.
MURPHY STRUGGLED in
the middle of last season, but
went on to hit 36 homers for
the third consecutive season,
tying Mike Schmidt for the
league lead. He also drove in
100 runs for the third year in a
row.
Even Murphy is a little
surprised at how easily things
are coming so far this year.
"I don't know what it is, but
I am getting a lot of chances
to drive in runs," he said.
At this stage of his career,
Murphy wants to develop a
little more consistency over a
full season instead of hitting
in spurts. He also insists he's
more interested in getting the
Braves into a consistent winning form than in shattering
month-by-month records.
"I don't play to make records, but am just trying to
win," he said.
If he manages to find that
consistency and build on his
April start, Murphy could be
the most important ingredient in the Braves' formula.
"Murphy had a great
month,'' said Braves Manager Ed Haas. "When a big
guy like him makes contact,
something usually happens."
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DISHOP FORD

Family
Size
P Dish Pizza

Dee

S 'r^^BROTHERS.bK.

Has a special gift for upcoming graduates

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT FROM
FORD
CREDIT.
Plus $400 purchase allowance**
from Ford Motor Company.

1 jQt."""""~"U~~'

Party Tray
(30 slices of pizza)
with 1 or more extra items

352-8408
j tMs.MAiN

get a
FRTC 6-Pack of Pepsi

BOWUNGOIIEW

m
m
m
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Canyout or Delivery

WOMAN MAI
OOWMTOM

EVE-ADULTS $3.50
WEDNESDAY STUDENT N
ONLY $2.00

ClA-ZEL
I „.„ .
AT 7:30 •
8:30
rgi
tSI

For the first tim*
BURT
in Stick • lila h. REYNOLDS
has something to
loss And something lo win

WEEKDAY SPECIAL
Hnu Smol K>~ On* h*m Pino For

H50

on* 16 oi. btl. of
Mil with thK
coupon. P. 14.50 value
oak for wtwn ordering.

PSP

^^_w Eilio Roma
^^ ISO sock
Chtcooo Stylo oxt/o

Good ftlon-Thofi ONLY
Op*n 4 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY
l~laValA>r X)IH
JOJ M mom
mo* Si
•o-tnj CrM* OMO 4J40J

Vehicles Included
in the Plan.
You may choose a
new 1985 Thunderbird,
LTD. Tempo, Mustang,
Escort, Bronco II or light
trucks up to F-250.
•Pre-Approved Credit.
Just meet three simple
conditions:
• You must have verifiable employment that begins within 120 days of your
vehicle purchase at a salary sufficient to cover
ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment.
• You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate
and be awarded at least a bachelors degree within 120 days.

• Your credit record, if
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.
"$400 Purchase
Allowance.
Make your best deal...use the
$400 as a down payment or receive a
$400 check directly from Ford after the sale.

FORD

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

DISHOP FORD

353-5271

Rt. 25, N. of Bowling Green
Hours: Mon & Thurs 8-8;
Tues, Wed & Fri 8-6; Sat 9-3

Tol. 246-9592

352-5166

On* Coupon P*< Ord*r

Vot*dB*»tPliialnB.G.

™=3

GREENBRIAR INC.

224 Woo.ter

352-0717

Eighth Street Apartments
• 2 bedroom
• Furnished & unfurnished
• Air-conditioning
• Tenant pays electric & gas
MAKE US AN OFFER
Qualified tenants only pay
$100 deposit per apartment
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Falcons lose to WSU, 12-10
Cold winds and sporadic rain
made the softball game between
Wayne State and Bowling Green
a little more than either team
expected.
The game lasted well over two
hours, almost an hour more than
a normal game.
"Everyttme the ball was hit,
we needed a new ball because
the other one had gotten so wet,"
BG head coach Gail Davenport
said. "The pitchers kept asking
for time out to dry the ball and
there were a lot of errors made
due to the field conditions."
WSU prevailed in the raindrenched contest, 12-10, in extra
innings.
The Falcons led by two runs
going into the seventh frame but

WSU tallied a pair to send the
game into extra innings.
The loss does not affect BG's
chances for a Mid-American
Conference playoff bid. The Falcons currently hold third place
in the MAC at 1M, 21-21-2 overall.
ALTHOUGH BG has finished
its conference schedule, one of
three things must happen this
weekend for them to make the
post season tournament:
• Ohio University must drop
two of four games against Eastern Michigan and Central Michigan. This is not unreasonable
since CMU currently owns second place in the MAC and have
home field advantage.
• Northern Illinois must drop

one of their four games with Ball
State (who BG swept last weekend) and Miami (who swept BG
last weekend).
• Finally, If all of this weekend's games should be rained
out, BG would still gain a playoff
berth.
The Falcons host two teams
this weekend, Detroit and Toledo. Neither game will count in
MAC standings, as UT and BG
have met for their conferencerecognized double header.
Friday, BG plays UT at noon
and UD at 2 while Saturday the
Falcons and Rockets square off
at 11 a.m. UD will play UT at 1
p.m. then face BG at 3 p.m.

Tigers drop another
DETROIT (AP) - Kent Hrbek
and Roy Smalley homered in a 6run fifth inning to back the combined pitching of Frank Viola
and Rick Lysander as the
streaking Minnesota Twins beat
the Detroit Tigers 7-3 yesterday.
It was Minnesota's 10th straight
victory.
Viola, who walked five and
struck out four, gave up seven
hits and three runs in the 5 1-3
innings he worked as he improved his record to 4-2. Ly-

sander pitched 3 2-3 one-hit
innings in picking up his second
save.
In the fifth, Tim Teufel tripled
and scored on a single by Mark
Salas. Singles by Kirby Puckett
and Mickey Hatcher drove Salas
across and Hrbek's homer put
the Twins ahead 5-1 and chased
Detroit starter Jack Morris, 3-3.

Cubs win, 4-3
CHICAGO (AP) - Shawon
Dunston stole third base and

came home with the winning run
on a throwing error by San
Francisco catcher Bob Brenly in
the bottom of the ninth as the
Chicago Cubs beat the Giants 4-3
yesterday.
Brenley's throw to third hit
the dirt in front of the bag and
bounced over third baseman
Chris Brown's head into left
field. Dunston ran home without
a play being made.
Dennis Eckersley, 4-1, got the
win.

Are more
Trevino back QB's on
on the course the way?

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) Lee Trevino kept his options
open.
As a result, he will be in the
field - not in the television
tower - when the $400,000
MONY-Tournament of Champions gets started today.
"It's in my contract," said
Trevino, who now combines
his trimmed-down PGA Tour
schedule with work as an
expert commentator for television. "The contract I have
with NBC says I can't play in
tournaments that the network
televises."
Trevino, now 45, became
eligible for the event when he
broke a 3^4-year non-winning
string with a victory in the
1984 PGA Championship.
He faces a relatively small
field of 26 other players in the
featured portion of the twoCnged tournament that also
ludes a Seniors tournament. That section - to be
played simultaneously on the
same course with the regular
PGA Tour competition - features nine winners from the
Seniors Tour competing for
$100,000.
THE FIELD for the regular
tour section was reduced by

the withdrawal of Seve Ballesteros of Spain, the British
Open champion, and the fact
that 10 men won 24 titles in
the year-long eligibility period. Ballesteros wrote tournament officials that he had a
prior commitment.
The three-time winners in
the field are Denis Watson of
South Africa, Mark O'Meara,
Curtis Strange and Calvin
Peete.

The double winners in the
eligibility period - which
stretches back to this tournament a year ago - U.S. Open
winner Fuzzy Zoeller, Masters champion Bernhard LanSer of West Germany, Peter
acobsen, Australian Greg
Norman, Lanny Wadkins and
Tom Watson, who last year
won this title for the third
time.
The others are George
Archer, Ronnie Black, Woody
Blackburn, Ray Floyd, Hubert Green, Scott Hoch, Tom
Kite, Bill Kratzert, Wayne
Levi, Mark McCumber,
Larry Nelson, Scott Simpson,
Joey Sindelar and Craig
Stadler.

'Y>■. Sideline

by Stfv* Qulnn
assistant spons editor

It looks as though the
Cleveland Browns think they
need a quarterback.
After all, they Just traded for
another one yesterday when
they gave Detroit an undisclosed
1986 draft pick for Gary
Danielson.
They did this just days after
they had exchanged four draft
picks, two first round picks (one
this year and next), this year's
fifth round choice and next
year's third round choice to
Buffalo for its first round
selection in the June
supplemental draft. The Browns
did this hoping to land Miami
University s Bernie Kosar.
Cleveland was even willing to
ship off two-time all-wo
linebacker Chip Banks for the
rights to picking Kosar, but
didn't have to when the Bills
chose to take this year's first
round choice instead.
Kosar elected to forfeit two
more years of college eligibility
in favor of the professional
ranks. Upon learning this,
Cleveland and the Minnesota
Vikings battled back and forth to
swing Kosar to their team and
the Browns won as the
Youngstown native decided to
play for the team he watched as
he grew up.
THE VICTORY came with a
little help from NFL
commissioner Pete Rozelle,
when he ruled that Kosar could
choose to make himself
available for the supplemental
draft instead of the regular
draft, which took place Tuesday
and yesterday.
Something tells me that last
year's signal callers, Paul
McDonald, Terry Nugent and
Tom Flick better start looking
for a new job. No team can
handle five quarterbacks.
Maybe the United States
Football League or the
Canadian Football League can
take them in - although job
security in the USFL is probably
about the same as being with
Cleveland.
The guess here is that the
Browns will try to unload
McDonald possibly for a wide
receiver or a draft pick to repair
some of the damage done to next
year's draft list, at least one
would hope so.
If clearing last year's
quarterback trio isn't a part of
the Browns play book, why
would they go through all the
trouble to get Kosar and
Danielson, who completed 62
percent of his passes last season
with the 4-11-1 Lions?
NUGENT AND FUCK are
really immaterial in the quest
for a starting or even back-up
position. This became evident in
the Kosar deal, and was further
supported with the Danielson
trade. They will probably go to
some other team for a draft
choice. If not, Browns just don't
have room for both.
Should last year's 7-9 third
8lace team manage a deal away
IcDonald for a receiver to
compliment Kosar's passing or
even another offensive lineman,
then Danielson will make a
competent back-up to Kosar,
and the trade will show some
profit. That will leave the third
spot for Nugent and Flick to
fight for.
If not, it's not going to be much
fun in training camp this
summer for a few people, and
there won't be much future for
incoming draft prospects.
If, by some slim chance there
were any college players hoping
to play for the Browns, those
hopes continue to evaporate as
the Browns continue to trade
away those picks.
One has to wonder what
McDonald is thinking at this
point. One minute he's number
one, the next he's probably not
sure what color his jersey will be
next year. Could be be sending
out resume's to teams in need of
a quarterback?
I like the idea of getting Kosar
for the draft picks in order to
shore up the offense, a definite
weak spot on last year's team,
and still keeping the American
Football Conference's top
defense in tact. However, if they
plan on running some sort of Ore
drill with quarterbacks it could
be an interesting year to say the
least
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

Cobs* ot Eduoallon Breakteel tor graduating
Mrarxa. greosluoentv arid the. lemalee. laculty
and and May 11. 8-9 30 nn. educaaon BWg

Found: Camara at Sata 500 on Saturday. To
recover cat Tharaaa 2-572*

PERSONALS

Env*onmanlat Intaraat Group meeting Thura .
Apr! 25th. In ma EnvaunnariM Resource
Room at 7 30
__^_
Ualani On Friday. May 3. at 10:00
am tha Deeeter Services warning atom wi
have Ha monthly Mat Tha tornado airan
(straight tono tor thraa irSnutes) la an outdoor
warning device Fortunately Itia alran a> law
heard inekte many butdbga on campue We
want to know where tha aran • notnaaru
aahar nekto or outside
It you do net haar Friday's alran.
please aand the lolowtng mtormatlon by campua mad your name, phona number and
ooqroea where you could be contacted for
artier KuiiiMien; and the exact location you
ware at whan tha alran wae leered Thanke lor
lending us an ear
Ebabath Real
Environmental Services
Shea* Hal

RIDES

Amy ( Shan. We made It' Happy GraduMoni
Lovt. Jackie

Graduate Intern naadt ride to downtown
Toledo every Friday 1-5. Will help with get I
Call MM 520 Eat 217. leave moseooo.

TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
920 N Mam SI BG
Conlldenlwl personal care
Specks! Rales BGSU students
Convenienl Appointmenta

Car top carriers tor bicycles Excaeanl lor
taking your bike homo over Summer Purcal't
131 W. Wooaatt (downtownl 352-8264

Chid care dona in my home Reference!
svtilable Cai 352-8050 or 352-6100

Cathy White. Congratulations on your
engagement to Rodin (sorry tha) al Ma) Wa aaa
your keeping II "al tl the lamly Love. Tha Beta LI Slates

Custom sewing, tailoring and akerattone Cal

352-8050 or 352-6100
Al your typing needs
Prompt and proletaionaJ
362-4017 Clara

Abortion, pregnancy latts
student rates
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

419-255-7768

FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

20
21
22

Good"
24 Neptune s
neeresi
neighbor
27 Austrelten
people '
25 Meelentrent
AM*
31 Petridish
contents
32 Conductor
Retlie
33 Brooklyn
campus ADOr
34 Stefl ot a
myeiery'*
38
Pinafore
39 Hibernation
spots
40 House in
Hamburg
41 Speedy
transport
42 Clamor*
43 Director S
need
4b Manuscript
notation
46 Wings, Lalm
siyle
47 At that lime
Ff
JO Hunlreseot
myth
54 Stalingrad
Slinger'
57 Esau's lend
56 Punish m away
50 Ferberof
ItCtlon
60 Your mainly'
61 Vying groups
62 Scot a negative
OOWN
1 Mystical
marl.

Kdltee. by Trade Michel Jaffr
48 California
2 Feudal hand
30 Author Fann
wine center
32 Part of a book
3 Wegea
49 Whittling
35 First born
4 Mystery
swan
36 Catch with
writers' *
50 School. Abbr
the goods
awards
51 Spanish
37 Promise
5 Safaris
negative
retribution
6 Tabled'
43 Casual garment 52 Fork feature
7 Whatsoever
44 Anti-stip device 53 Menu phrase
8 Modern
beginning
45 Airport.
55 CIA
tor short
predecessor
9 Fiorai
46 Recompense
•* Biacksburg.
•rrangemeni
10 Wise men
47 City north
Va. inst
of yore
of Des Moines
11 So Amer
COunlry
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
12
one Sway
I«MI;II
13 Symbol of
strength
17 Biblical twin
18 Water spirit
22 Delineates
23 MP s concern
24 Skeptical
e-press-ons
25 Chambers
JI
26 Leaning, ea
a liner
IMII
If Wedding cake
MIIIIIMI
features
28 Alien mountain
system
29 Treflic iam
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BGSU Tdvta Wanted
Sports ■ melory - Tradntone
People 4 Placet Coeege Ma • ale
Wrtta and aand YOUR O a A lor
the game to: BGSU Trivia (campue mam
Co MattuMtng Dept or 14 Dertyn Or
BO., OH 43402

354-3540

Urge Deluxe Pizza
7.95

19

BGSU TRIVIA
BGSU TRIVIA
BGSU TRIVIA

536-3701 Toledo. OH

1100 ANO COtrQRATULATIOtlS TO 1ST
WEST ROOOERS FOR WltrtvwtQ THE AMA
ALWawtuM CAN RECYCLINO DRIVE WITH
117 LBS. (S.I CANS PER PERSON)
ISO ANO 2ND PLACE WENT TO 2ND NEW
KOHL WITH 154 L«S (2.1 CANS PER PEBtON) AMA WANT* TO KEEP IT UTTER FREE
MM.

ACROSS
l-tgaiih.n,)
A11#n OF From*
Diving Ouch
Exptl
Hum
Tempo
Directive I'om
Mi Benin?
Reminder of
Ihingi peel
Young
dregonlly
Rebate assets
•
be

BERRIES
Restaurant In Harshman
ark) be ctoeed
from May 3- June 12

TUCKER TYPING
Prolusions! aquipmenl lor your neede Cat
Nancy 362-0800

SAT • LSAT • ORE
ACT • GMAT • MCAT
•C PA REVIEW'
•STATE NURSING BOAROS-NCLEX•

1'

■w

-jr

aVu
^Tfn

Ula

in

, I afctaya knew you
would oat married t^rqrMlaWona Tan'a a
k«*y guy. I'l mtae you tone, but thank good
neee tor phonee and planet Good kick In
everything you do. aapecalaV fa-eat
Your beat Mend etweye and forever.
Love you. Judkt
SA,
I hope re not too tew to meet you. I realy do
went to meet thai mystery man. Meal ma at tha
Falcon's Neat Friday at 5 30 Ptaeaa don't be
any now.
JT.
To al my Alpha Oeee PI eaten
I tove youl L a L. Jackie (Zola)
Way Hi eo BtMl
i en aeal yea-re autkctllt

• FOOTS TYPING "
SI'pago Ida) On-camput pick up |M-F|
4 00pm 669-2579

THE FEAR THAT BINDS US." a documentary
about physical, sexual, and emotional abuse
Thun). May 2. 7 30 pm m rm 115 Ed (52
mm ) Free and open to pubic. For more "to.
contact Women tor Woman.
^^

l
4
0
13
14
15
16

ATTENTION SK3 EP BETA TEAM
CONGRATULATIONS ON BRINGING HOME
#18. THE HEAT WAS ON. AND YOU PASSED
ON THE FLAME ONCE AGAIN I'LL BE BACK
FOR #191
H.F.F GABES

SERVICES OFFERED

Men's Croat Country OrganuaBonal Mealing
Thura . May 2 4:00pm Track omce ■ Foolbal
Stadium Coach Sid Sir*
Thank you Peggy Weuler, APO * sU you
dedicated AMA members lor your hasp with
taw AMA slumlnum can racycajiig drive.
Than is no poSOUKS way II could have been
dona without you.
Todd and Debbie

Woman's Croat Country CvetnUatlonal meet
ng Ma Thura . May 2, 3:30pm. Track office Foolbal Stadium. Coach Sid Sink.
Kate Cknton, femtnlsVhumorlsl. will be
pel tormina, on tat, Me, 4 In Joe E. trown
Theatre Univ. Hall Tickets .re 13-5 end are
evaeaOle at the door. ChUd cant la evaHable.
Sponeored by Woman tor Woman. For more
Into cat! J72-22I1

Pregjnericy Problem?
Free teen a naip
HaartSaal ot Toledo
1241-9131

Congratulations now Alpha Xi Dancers
KattlHaaia
LaurtaPaaon
Laura Naubauar
Wendy Fkxuer
Wendy Chartot
ErlnTraand
Jayne Roaar
Congratulallona to the Alpha Gam Beta Team
Al ,our hard work paid otl And a big thanka to
Jeto lor al her support and attorn Wa love
you
Love. Your AGO slaters
CONGRATULATIONS to
■le New Finance Club Officer t'
Debbie Svoboda - Preeldent
Emily Fuentoe - vice PraakMnt
Ed Roebuck • Treasurer
Becky Price • Secretary
GAMMA PHS.
I Wet want to thank al ol you lor al ol your help
and support You are TERRIFIC1 I love you
guys' Love. Jenny
JUDY STANG CONGRATULATIONS ON
RECEIVING A DIETETIC INTERNSHIP/MS AT
CASE WESTERN RESERVE ONE OF THE
BEST SCHOOLS IN THE NATION CHOSE THE
BESTl
LOVE, THE SISTERS OF ST VELS

Guaranteed-i
10-2g be fret month
Natural. Seta. Ettedtve Cal 893 2323
Wa went you"! Tha Summer PreRegeWretton
Staff la now accepting apptcaeone tor Pre Reg
Student Volunteer*; ft's a great opportunity to
meet new people and develop -nterpereonal
ekes. Each volunteer wa be entitled to one free
meal for each day worked Pre-Reg rune from
Mon. Juty 6th Fn Aug 2nd ma year. Let ua
know whan you can work- Wei be happy to
arx-omodafe you! Appfc-enone era tvaasbte m
406 Student Services Any aueetlona: Cal
372-2843 Appicationa deadane la Wed June
5th at 5 00pm
Al fan which has been dropped oft m The
Picture Piece lor developing mual be picked up
by the end ot ftnafa weak We are no longer
accepting reprmta or enlargements due to
turnover time but standard Ian processing wB
be accepted unn May 3rd The Picture Place
372-0891
II ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!!
DON'T FORGET YOUR PARENTS ON MAY
11: PARENT APPRECIATION PLAQUES ARE
HERE! FOR MORE INFO CALL 384-1972
Ctoee out eate on 1984 Bicycle models
staring aa tow at $124.86. PurceTs Bate
Shop, 131 W Wooater [downtown) 362-6284
FALCON CUPPER Haircuts $8-7. herstytes
$8-9 Cal lor an appt today' 362-6200
Apt for Sublet Summer Cal 362-3108

WANTED
BGSU TRIVIA
1000 quaaeona a enawera lor BGSU Trtvta
game VOU are encouraged to aubnvi your Q >
A by June let to BGSU Trivia c/0 Marketing
Dept. CM. or mac to 14 Dertyn Dr. B.G.. OH
43402
Roo
•One non-smokmg female roommate needed
for summer, second five week session, good
beaten $50 00 Cal 2-6787 for rtovmaoon
2 tlmUls to share turn apart on 7th.
8100/mo Cal 372-6689
1 bdrm studio lor 1 person only Fal. 9 or 12
mo. teaae. 5 to 7 t*s from campus 3724933
WANTED 2 Inmate roommates neeoM lor 85
66 achool year For more Into eel 372-4615
Wanted- 2 I rmta lor 65-86 achool yr Rent
reaaonabH Ctoee to campus Cal Amy or Linda
at 372-4289

Juts Baker - Good luck alter graduation We're
going to mxss you. it's bean a great year.
Love ye. The Peanut Qasory.

Ft"*), wanted - Summer-Fel furnsihed i
reasonable - Cal Pete 372-2680. 5-5.30
weekdays

KWKRUSE.
I CANT BELIEVE THAT ITS BEEN 3 YEARS
ALREADYI I'VE HAD SO MUCH FUN WITH
YOU. I'LL REALLY MISS YOU THIS SUMMER
AND NEXT YEAR TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
AND BEHAVE! I LOVE YOU
JEFF

Wanted: 1 lemakt roommate for Fal and Spring
1985-88 Ntoa apartment oboe to campus
Cal 372-1534

Uat Munich and Cindy Leopold:
Congratulations on your Induction to Otikcron
Delta Kappa! We are so proud
Your Kappa Sailers

Ftoonanale need for summer cheap, ctoee to
campus, cal today at 354-8973
1 Bedroom apt. for rent the aummer Fum., al
utaWee paid On Manvee Price negotaole Cal
354-8683
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED FOR 85-86
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS FOR MORE INFO
CALL 354-8417 or 2-4451

Congrats an your Phi Psl lavallerlng to Oreg. I
am to happy tor you and I am glad that you
are realty happy. I love ye.
LLTJ. Ill Steph

Roommate needed for Spring/Summer
Apt. Comer of S Coeege 1 Ivapoleon.
near drive-thru Reaaonable, Cal Don
or Demon 364-8141

US I HAELY - Thenks tor a great year. Hood
kick In the future (where ever you are and
what ever you're doing!!) See you both on
7127 - H not before!
Love, Daphne

WANTED: NS Fern Rmmte tor 85-86. Apt
doaa to campue Cal Sue or Kathy 354-7802

Many thanka to the 140 UCF student voturv
teert from BGSU who served 100 Wood
County roekJemt by tutoring, working withe
handicapped a vtalang tha etdary.
MAUREEN ROWELL CONGRATULATIONS
ON RECEIVING A PRESIDENTIAL AWARD
FOR YOUR ODNTRIBirnONS TO BGSU
WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOUI
LOVE. THE SISTERS OF ST VELS
Monster.
Congrstutattona on your success with the BGR.
You've done a great lob! Thanka tor making thai
year to special Don't worry, we we* make It
through the summer Good kick on free.
I love you, Judkt

■U

The year hat coma and now It hat gone. Wa
have seen a lot, and have grown together. I wti
Mee you vary much and we think ot you often.
Enjoy your birthday and remember •
I LOVE YOU
U.M.C.
RHONDA CHAMBERS:
YOU MAY NOT HAVE GOTTEN BETA QUEEN,
BUT YOU'LL ALWAYS BE ST VELS
PRINCESS- I MEAN PUPPY DOQI
LOVE. THE SISTERS OF ST VELS.
SAM rt HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO tarn
* YOU ARE 21. WE WILL IE HAPPY
TOeWVEYOUl
MX
CAM
MX
USED BOOK BUY BACK QOtNG ON NOW!
TOP PleCES FAJO AT MX
Skj Ep Beta Team
Ueiy. Snany. Candy, Jon. Ban and Dave. The
Heolwaaon, but we put out me Bamae

Way logo. B

1 F. Rmte for aummer term. Fum. uttKaa
patd. Own bdrm. $212 00 lor aummer Cal
aflat 6:00pm 364-7711
F. Rmte own bath S bed Pool, laundry, cable.
uteties free (Ex phone t elect ; twee, start May
15 Cal Juet or Jodkt 353-0865
Two mate roommates needed tor Summer
and/or Fal House on NW side ol town. Rent
$100/mo plus share ol uttWea CM anytime

352-9322
Need 1 mass for aummer to share apt ctoee to
campus Pay onty rent 1 ami elect Cal Jim at
352-4794 or Chris el 364 7327
Urgently needed F roommate for be«panalve,
ctoee to campus apartment Cal Ruth 352
1246
Female roommate for 88 taaVapring semesters
to share Mobea Home. Own bedroom, means
ol transportation needed Cal Joy 352-0956
3 BGORAOS NEED 1 RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
TO SHARE CONOO IN HtLTON HEAD, SC FOR
SUMMER APP $190/mo KCL UTUTIES
CALL 352 0020 AMP

Mutevok Beta Amp end Lotus Bees Gutter, both
toss man one year ok), excetent condition, wa
: Cal Greg 1364-7433)

• aval for
peiautaaie. arnbaous photographer Summer
and or U time Wa wa provide further training
reeuejng m both carvjd 1 portrait photography
Send resume to Woodard Photography be
550 rjoodrioh Rd Beaevua, OH. 44BI1

76 VW Van Good oond
BOOfl eWier o prn.

net* list Co-op nursery seeking part time
teechet Degrea req Reaumea to P.O. Box
243, BO by May 4, 1986

FOR SALE 2 pereon 1984 Eureka lent, ueed
5 days $120 or beat offer 372-0080 or 354
1740

lob aveasbte from mid-May to mldAuouat interviewing caanst * processing appsosltona In a Human Services Dept Deake an
indivlduel w/exceasnt Inlarpaiauiiel atoH I a
motor b Paych.. Soc . or SocW Work Fluency
b Sparveh deekeecte Exceeant salary t working oondktona Send reaume to Aaa't. Dkector
PO Boa 886, Frearaont, OH. 43420. E.O.E

I960 Chevy Ctvjvetto, 4 speed Til wheel
roof rat*, good gaa masege $2,200 or beat
oner 354-1628
For Sato 1980 VW Rabbit Otaael 4 speed AM
FM Stereo. AC Wrato. 4 door. 54.000 m
$3200 354-1159

Brjatmar Cos for AktorvOe.ee>.) residents
$7 05 stsrang rats Apply after fbakVslen alter
fbstt Ful time only 140 poaajons mutt be
feed For appt eel 786-0015 1 lam-5pm

FUZZ BUSTERS fOK SALE: MICRO EYE
sWIOB BrW REAR VtCW atrRROR. USED
FOB $ MOB. (REO. IJ4I.00) 8EILINO FOR
ItOO. CALL SAMI OR FADt AT 1S2-4M2 or
K2-014I
1076 Grand Fury Ptymolh. Aa a $700 AvUabta after May 20th bouke at 362-5610

Attention Students
National Haean t Nutrtaon Fan seeking 10
part-time people to eel products
Earn
$300.00 to $600.00 per month Ful tana
opportunity eeJatils For InfonraVson cal 8932323

FOR RENT

PLOYMENT
ATTENTION HIMIM, BtAlvXITMO, 8ALE$
STUOENT$
HOW VflU. YOU WVEeT TNM elleeWTII
Wa are an eeubllahed. Toledo baaed dletrlbutfcig oompeny with ejcrtlng sales peatttons
svsMstll slsiamil May IMl through August
list
WOFFHt:
•Opportunity to earn 1200-400 par week

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Next to Sam B'a Real (screes horn Harshman
FREE LOCK-OUT KEY SERVICE-24 hnv/day
FREE HEAT 6 CABLE TV
Convenient to SRC. Library > Music Btdg
Nerd to restaurants, book store, laundry mat.
bank t carry-out Cat Tom at 352-1800 eve
» wkenda. or 362-4873 Mon.-Frl. b AM
SUMMER APARTMENTS - 2 BEDROOMS
Across from Harshman Dorm
CM Tom al 362-1800 eve 1 wkenda
or 382-4873 Mon.-Frl b AM

^Except el trek*
rjpportunfty to travel
•PosstbaW, to work a home loam territory
YOU WOULD NEED: A deeke tor the sales
avpenoeee, rllpiiirlilils oar, be sole to wart
full tame, have a deeke te need to earn at
least 12.000 thle summer
CALL (41$) M2-I712 or write
CRAFTS
61(1 Mo-roe BL, rotodo. on 4M2S

Summer Leeaea Now Aveasbte
Flexible litsbg. pool, AC, I bedroom, $160
par titonti; 2 bedroom, $210per month Cel
354-3633. 12-6.
Furreshad houaa for 4 319 E Even Summer
ratoa 889-3038
■ two-bedroom apartment' Eigth Street
1-0 1/2 month lease $276/month
put gaa and electric CM Ken 372-3463 or
Marcta 385-3323

r (obwMh nbove
BltavitExparidkig catae company
seeks six. wet-groomed. enttiusHsIl people
tor Itek) protect Contect Steve Trtppe or Chrla
Pepper at 878 8631 between 10am - 5pm
Monday or Tueaday

Two bedroom apartment available tor summer
Must suUaeee Price negotiable CM 3648876 or 364-8929
fkllllisi tor summer. 1 bdrm. turn. apt. 2
btoeka kom campue. Al uH. hel $275/neooaabk). 354-6297, atler 4:30

Breekleat cook: Exp on grl. Keteye Wand
Housing s lHllli (419) 74S-2367

4 bdrm houae. ctoee to campus and dovmtovrn $40O-$6O0 CM 364-5608 alter 6 pm
Oinmail lisail a Matjll for efficiency apta
(FM) $265/mo bdudee TV > Cable Al utl .
fuly turn 364-3182 11-4.

Mete with car for yard work 1 general clean-up
886-4527 star 8 pm
PoeaJon open lor feme! WSI at gkta aummer
camp Black RMr Ranch Croawel, Mtoh

Houses 1 Apia for 1986-86 school year
SwMvBoggs Rervaa 362-9467 bfwn 124pm or 362-8917 after 8:00pm

(313)679-2506
Ctarka, typkMa. ssueleHea needed tor ahort (
long term temporary Oba Ptmi eel 4719085 No fees, no contracts E.O.E. M F H.

Summer ratoa at Campue Manor bcludes ak
ooriolltollliig. 1 pereon SISO/mo . 2-4 person
$21 OVmo. Special on FM rates for th« next ten
days CM 362-9302
FOR RENT:
I when yo
ubU.
eur apt. for nexl Fell a Spring. Furnished. 2
»■*!"■, Irrctudea e* utilities except elect.
mneae tor 2 140 Napolson, Foreet Apt*.

ttcioKTonjuurtiavKti

Engineer
Entry level or axp Cal us today at 410 471
1440. JOB EXCHANGE. Smal fee
Office Manager.
Expand your nufltsstjnal abaoss OH ua
today at 419-471-1440 JOB EXCHANGE,
Smal fee

DELUXE 2 bedroom apt
Ctoee to campus
CM 362-7464
1 bedroom apt
5 btoeka from campueM 2 mo.
CM 362-7464

"NEW ENGLAND aWTTaERISMTER
CAe«»$''(Meae ) Uah-Kea Mac tor Boys/
Danbee for Girts Counselor PoeiBone for
Program flpsnsaats. Al Land Sporta plus.
ArtavThaake/TJance. Gymnastics. Rocketry.
Fbpea Couraa. Al Waterfront Aclttvttea bcludbo Swimmbg. DMng. Smal Crafl: plua
ovaoagtlt cempbg. Computers. vTdenfspbg
and more bouke Cempa Meh-Kee-Nac/
Danbee. ISO Lbden Avenue, Qten Ridge. NJ
07026, Phone (201) 429-8622.

kUiaeZft rates aveetbie
2 bedroom aparavtenta

CM 382-7464
Carry!
Summer RerMe at Special Rates
Houses - Rooms - Arjarfmenta
Apartmente starling at $180
e rrvjnth - 2 1/2 or 3 month h

HELP WANTED"
A BO Serortty la to need of a cook lor IMeM. « let I rial id. please call 372-400*. J722071. I72-UM, 172-4K7 for more Intorma
skw. k's a ctieaoe to dsvslop III inaliellp a mil
to »a a pert el a funtoikig oroep.

2 bedroom apt tor 2 or 3
sejdente • near campus
2 semester bctvldual laaaes

Summer beoysltter. 3 chedren, my home 2 172
days weak. Stertbg 8i1f86 364-1033

Need Female and Mate students
to fB houses and apartments
Phone 362-7386

Help • needed to dean rental properties t
mac, lobe, etsrtng May 11 352-7366

FOR SALE
HeTa ueed furniture S mlecelarieoue
1770SN. Dixie Hgwy
Open 10H6Mon.-Sel
LOFT FOR SALE. GOOD SHAPE $50 PLUS
THE COST OF THtS AD. CALL BILL 372-5983
For Sato:
A-Frama loft $80 00, matching love aeal
$50 00 CH 2-6787

3 bdrm houea on Lehman Ave. Ctoee to
dovwaown. CM 362-6822
THUPBTSI APArrTMENTS
AR OOlaurTIOeaNQ. FULLY CARPETED. CABl£V16»ON. EFFICsENCY, LAUNORY FACUTES NOW LEASMG FOR SUMMER t FALL
451 THUBSTtl AVE. 362-6436

1977 850 Yamaha. $800.- OH M 2-6640
FOR SALE - A-Frame toll end plant board
UnrvanMy approved bfl Ma b any standard
dorm room Aakbg $80 for toft. $10 lor plant
board. Col Oksrie at 372-6341

eWaTeVaWAU PaBlTALaV
Mi Inn. Btmlatiii. AC apta. Excetlent
'
Hi rent. 1-M (aummer
i aaa) i M (summer and/or next year)
Cel

Bicycle FOR SALE: Ladtoa 10-apead Good
oorioMon Baal offer Maenda 372-1808

HELP WANTED

SEVEN FOOT COUCH, EXCELLENT

CCtaDTTION, 372-1048
OFFICE S«JLl$777
darks to work nmreaaors. naadad tor temporary seatonmants tt and around the Bowing
Green area. We wa be holding a special
WtOYVtoekig t recruHng center. May 9th In the
Ten Room located on the 3rd Floor ol the
UrtVerely Union at Bowing Green Stale University Hours sem-lpm oruy Al are welcome
students to liomernekert Never a Fee.
KELLY eWUKCa. Inc. 247-1111

$1600 Cat 354

FOR SALE: 1973 OLDS OMEGA. 2 DOOR, 6 '
CYL AUTOMATIC. Pro, P/B NICE IffTEPJOR
AND BODY 52.000 MaVES NEEDS ENGINE
8160- NEGOTIABLE 364-8266
FOR SALE: Drum eratl homines!, great
conctson $26 weo 8 month ok) twin etta bed
$36 - both price, are riegorrktble. CALL AMY
364-7817

2 bedroom sptt avMBHo. Dele 362-4380.
12 4 TueeSet
»r|erianl campus Ntee 2 bdrm fum apt. avM
FM 362-7606 - eat. 4*. Alter 6 30
362-3406
Two bedroom auatkeeiae lor aummer. 3522883
,
aummer and/or next aohool year
.CM 362-1707 after 6 pm

CENTUTeON LeMens 12
Touring Btoycte 121' Frame) -Uka new Beat
oflar.... Cal Joe al 354-7472

1/2 from

FOR RENT: Apt duptox tor 3 people Lower
duplex for 4 people Phone 362-0839

-THEB&NEWSwfoVlNGi

and
BGSU STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
will be moving to West Hall
in May
Come and visit its in
our new offices:
210 West Hall - Editorial Offices
214 West Hall - Advertising/
Business Offices

372-2601
West Hdl, the mowed oU Musk BuXdmg, is heated* the sotahwKt comer ofcampus, next to Foumlm Qm* md the AdrnMaruk* BiMnt
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